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JOHNSON C. SMITH
UNIVERSITY

To the Class of 2006

Greetings!

I want to extend my congratulations and best wishes to the Class of 2006

This past year has been a great one for the university, once again proving our record of producing top-notch stu-

dents, like you, who plan to succeed in both graduate school and in the professional world.

During this fiscal year. Black Issues in Higher Educalion ranked Johnson C. Smith University first in the Carolinas

and 22°'' in the nation in the production of African American Computer Science majors. We also continue to be

ranked in the Top Tier of Comprehensive Colleges in the South by U.S. News & World Report.

As I begin my 12th year as President with the University, it makes me feel good to know thai Johnson C. Smith

University graduates are recipients of an outstanding education We know that both the academic and social life

you have experienced here gives you a competitive edge over their peers.

This annual is a pictorial diary capturing your moments of growth and maturity during your last year as campus

citizens. You will see familiar faces and campus areas that I hope will bring back pleasant memories and smiles to

your faces as you review the yearbook.

So as you embark upon the next phase of your journey, represent Johnson C. Smith University well and use this

pictorial as a reminder of your time spent here.

Sincerely,

Dorothy Cowser Yancy, Ph.D.

President



History of
son L^'V'^^ 9 S^

the Rev. WVf,'. IWUllgli saw the need to establish an instituti

uth. On April 7, 1867, at a meeting of the Catawba Presbyteiy in the old Charlotte Presbyterian Church, the movement

^.iifitaf. , for the school was formally inaugurated, and these two ministers were elected as teachers.

it churchwoman by the name of Mrs. Maiy D. Biddle of Philadelphia, PA, pledged $ 1 ,400 to the school. In

-r, J.
--_-___, bf this first and generous contribution, friends requested Mrs. Biddle name the newly established school after

. sr late husband. Major Henry Biddle. From 1867 to 1876, the school was named Biddle Memorial Institute and chartered

by the state legislature.

Colonel W. R. Myers, a wealthy citizen of Charlotte, donated the fust eight acres of land for the school. In 1876,.the charter

vyas changed by the Legislature of the State of North Carolina, and the name became Biddie University. Until 1923. the
':

institution operated under this name. j

In 1 883, a new university building was erected and served asthe main administrative building for the University. Present|

known as Biddle Memorial Hall, the building featured recitation rooms and a 600-seat audience chamber and an annex f(^

- the chapel.
|

From 1 921 to 1922, the late Mrs. Jane Berry Smith, of Pittsburgh, PA, gave funds to build a theological dormitor>', a j

science hall, a teachers' cottage and a memorial gate. In addition, she provided a handsoine endowment for the institution ii

memoi7 of her late husband Johnson C. Smith. In recognition of these generous benefactions, the Board of Trustees voted

to change the name of the instimtion to Johnson C. Smith University (JCSU). The charter of the school was amended^^
March 1, 1923, by the Legislature of the State of North Carolina. From 1923 until her death in October 1929, Mrs.,"*

gave fiinds for five more buildings, including a campus church.

From 1924'to 1925, the University was further strengthened by a substantial provision from James B,

businessman of Somerville, NJ. In the authorization of the establishment of the Duke EndojfvmeiMLQnJO

JCSU was included as one of the beneficiaries. Through the years, the Duke Endowment h'

the continued development of the University. -*-J.

Also, in 1924, JCSU was recognized as a four-year college by the North Carolina St

high school department was discontinued, and the standard program was restricted t^l^ppS^ of liber

and a theological department.

In 1 932, the University's charter was amended, providing for the admission of women to the senior division. The
f.' 65-year-old institution for men thei* became partially coeducational.

fet-i938, the institution attained the status of an independent college, affiliated with the Presbyterian Church in the United

["America, reporting to the General Assembly through the Board of Christian Education. The first residence hall for

;n, named in memory of James B. Dttke, was dedicated in 1940. In 1941, women were admitted to the freshman
'

''class. When the Diamond Jubilee was celebrated in 1 942, the University was a fully coeducational institution.

CSU joined the United Negro College Fund in 1944 as a founding member. This fund was organized primarily to help

;church-related schools of higher learning to revamp their training programs, to expand their plants, to promote faculty

I growth, and to create new areas of service. The institution's membership in the fund began to bear fruit immediately,

i In Fall 2000, JCSU launched the IBM Laptop Initiative becoming one of few colleges in the country and the first

I
historically black college to provide an IBM laptop computer to every student. Known as Thinkpad U, JCSU gives

udents and their computers complete acc^HBml^^|^^i/ide network and Internet serv ices. Since 1 994, the ratio of

^mputers to students improved from 1 : 1 OjHf^'vIhBh^ "^^ initiative and the commitment to integrate technology

throughout the ctlrriculum', JCSU gained national recognition.

Because of the vision and commitment of past and present Boards of Trustees, presidents, adrnjoistrators and staff, today,

JCSU is heralded as one of the best small colleges in the nation. The present site conit^[^9B^E^||^nd and more than

,,4.0 buildings. The University serves approximately 1500 students and has more t^|HHHH^^^&i^ymembers,
""^^'Urators, and staff members. As a liberal arts university, JCSU offers raore thai^^^fflH^^BKH^thinkpad U

(: and other innovative programs, JCSU has begun to move into a nev^JHMjmPPI^^K^E^" -.,-,;,,'



Mission Statement

Founded in 1867 under the auspices of the Committee on Fr^edmen of the Presbyterian

Church, U.S.A., Johnson C. Smith University (JCSU) is an independent, private,

coeducational institution of higher learning. Located in the rapidly growing metropolis of

Charlotte, North Carolina, "Queen City of the South", thi§ historically African-American

university has a residential campus with a familiar atmosphere in which students are

stimulated and nurtured by dedicated and caring faculty and staff.

Consistent with its Christian roots, the university recognizes the importance of moral and

ethical values to undergird intellectual development and all endeavors. JCSU believes in the

unrelenting pursuit of knowledge and in the values of cultivating the life of the mind. The

university assigns great significance to the development of self-confidence, to the

understanding of ones' own heritage as well as an awareness of the cultures of others, to

exploration of the myriad forces affecting people of a complex technological age, and to

fomiulating a sense of one's role in this schema.

The mission of JCSU is to.provide an outstanding education for a diverse group of talented

and highly motivated students from various ethnic, socioeconomic, and geographical

backgrounds. The university offers a liberal education in conjunction with concentrated study

in specialized fields, in preparation for advanced study and specific careers.

The university endeavors to produce graduates who are able to communicate effectively, thinl<

critically, learn independently as well as collaboratively, and demonstrate competence in theii

chosen fields. Further, it provides an environment in which students can fulfill their physical,

socilal, cultural, spiritual, and other personal needs through which they can develop a

compelling sense of social and civic responsibility for leadership and service in a dynamic,

multicultural society. Likewise, the university embraces its responsibility to provide

leadership, service, and lifelong learning to the larger community.

Regarding teaching effectiveness as paramount in its educational enterprise, JCSU has a

commitment to the recruitment and retention of an outstanding faculty. To this end, the

university promotes faculty development, encourages faculty involvement in research and

other creative activities, and endorses the principles of academic freedom.

To insure the integrity and stability of its status and the peipetuation of its rich legacy, Johnsor

C. Smith University has a firm resolve to maintain the fiscal and human resources requisite to

be a truly distinctive institution—a hallmark of excellence in its students, faculty, staff,

administrators, academic and other programs, facilities, operations, and environment.
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i^ lication
In the past, our yearbooks have min'ored the reflections of

yesterday, the thoughts of today, and the promises of tomorrow.

It has encompassed the pains of last minute tests, the loans we
can't afford, overnight deliveries, care packages and the loss

and gain of friends. However nothing can be as detrimental as

what the students of Katrina have been through.

Dear Students of Katrina:

We dedicate the 2006 yearbook to you. In all the chaos of

college life, we tend to forget the little things like family,

friends, and the joys of life. We can get so caught up that in the

end we lose a part of ourselves. So in the theme of this yearbook

"Definition", we hope that you are able to understand who we
are and what we stand for, and in the end start to redefine

yourself.

Class of 2006

LOVE

W^MW
^K^^^^^ iH



mhve thee Smith, with att our heart

Co thee wet e'er be true. 1

End in the tight of truth and right

Ddtdhigh the 0oklandBlue,

Refrain:

Proudfy we haU thy name, our HIma

mter,0ld6.a

Johnson C. Smith, our own! Our hope,

our guiding

' star, our light unfailing,
'

Pride of our toyal hearts, wethve and

honor thee oiif

whok life throuaF.

Smith, whereer on earth we roam.

Send forth thy constant ray,

i let it beam with steadfastgleam

Co lead us o'er life's way
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Sgt. Strange

'^«W5>*i*-

Wf'

Campus Security
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Officer Ratcliff

I Campus Security
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"As a general rale, feachers feach more hy whaf fUey are ffian b)^ whaf fhey say"

{Anonymous)

Donald N. Mager

Deborah Carter

Angela Jeter

Patsy Camp

Brenda Froneburger

Wayne Anderson

Helen Caldwell

Daniel Hoffman
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Leslie Gutieirez



" A feaclier can only lead you fo fhe fhresfiold of your own mind."
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Ying Bai

Gloria Russell
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Sunil Gupta

Livinus Uko
Appavoo Perumal
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Co-editor
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Last Will and Testament
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Definition

By: Brian Howard

To the extent of great power

comes great responsibility.

So in our ability of knowledge we
define greatness.

Something that bears a sense of

security and protection,

A definition that reads hope in a

world that discourages.

To define ones self there must

first be an urgency to look at our

self.

As we learn from our past

failures, and embrace future

successes.

Let us define our goals to

promote a promise of things not

yet received,

And for that we will find the

definition of faith.

If we learn to forgive, and to

cherish every moment as if it was

our last,

then shall we find our own
definition of love.

Make ourselves to define hope

out of nothing

Help us to learn of our trials,

so that one day we can define our

tribulations.

But most importantly let us learn

our own definitions,

that we can define knowledge,

love, hope, and faith.

So that when they become one,

they can define each other.

And ultimately that will define us.

m
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A Final Farewell

to JCSU
The average costs and work for a JCSU

student to graduate:

122 credits

Senior Audit

Lyceum credits

Community service hours

Senior Investigative Paper

Clearance Form
Senior Convocation

Honors Convocation

Senior Baccalaureate

Founder's Day
$100 graduation fee

Recieving your diploma after years of hard

work-priceless
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Tiffany Butler , t! steven Copelin

Tanecia Britt

"t'<; c

.;^M jtf

'ayrquita Kirkland

e»

Sham Pro

Deandra Phillii

Erica LaMar

Mia White

4. -

^ Taryn M. LaMot Tiffany Minter

(Xrd te saw

yeipier



Freshman Flashback
ClT^

or the good old days

Freshmen
Orientation

^'1
Name; Slavdi Browne

Statement: Everyone in Sanders was real mad we

had a fire drill. It wasn't the the timmg or anything

but it was real cold outiide and it was Halloween

eve. We get outside and everyone is just talking

and waiting to get back inside. Then out of

nowhere we see boys coming from behind trees

boys on lop of the roofs some with mask on

was like a scene from a movie. Thais when the

panic started, they were throwing eggs and

balloons with a mixture of bleach in it. Everyone

rush the doors, hut the R.W had already locked

them. I remember Davida's hair piece got kjiockec

off, Joy got hit in the eye with an egg. the securityl

officer with afro even got bombed, someone jackel

got bleached, and the whole time the RA's are in

the building just looking at us in astonishment. It

wasn't funny then, but now I can look back and

luagh at it.

Songs of

2002 - 2003
Amcne - \Vh\ Donl \\"c Fall In Love

Sean Paul - Gimme Da Light

Clipes -Grindin

CamRon - Oh Boy

Khia -M.v Neck. M\ Baek

Choppa & Master P - Clioppa St>'le

Mr. Biggs - Time To Go To TiHal

Field Moh - Sick of Being Lonely

Pastor Tro\ - Are We Cuttin'

Nelh feat. Keliy Rowland - Dilemma

Ving \mg Twins - B\ Myself

Crusher w- Killa Mtke. T.l. - Never

Scared

R. Kelly - Ignition

50 Cent - Wanksta

Snoop Dogg Feat. Pharrell - Beautiful

Lil' Jon & The Eastside Boys - Get Low

Hanging in the

courtyard

No credit hours



Most Likely to be seen

together

Toby Powell and
Richard Cole

Most Likely to be seen in

the Cafe

_ Chase Lucas and

\^ //' Leah Wiley

W
Best Hair

Andre Lucas and
Domanicjue Diggs
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The thing always happens that you really believe in; and the belief in a thing makes it happen.

-Frank Loyd Wright

twShakethia Allen

Washington. D.C.

hismej

'Anniinisrrarioi

Accounting

Charles Asiana

Providence. RI

Jaime Baker

Linden. NC

Dainnese Barksdale Latisha M. Batts ' Bobbv Bienaimee

General

Sdie

Cnmpu^r /)//
, Scientx ' I /^

Upper
Marlboro. MD

Hamden. CT Miami, Florida

/Informational

Eni>lish

/^ (y (information Systems /] ^ {^i^ \

Systems Engineering / / 6a guurj

iiteeh

L

W um^i^i(2006 um^f2006CM^L
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Tanecia Britt

Laurel. MD
Michelle Brooks Yolanda Brooks LaQuell Brown-McCord Angela M.Buck Kimberlj Burgess

Boston. MA Hartford, CT Toledo. OH Charleston. SC Kingstree, SC

Criminology i / I /_ Bi/lo^///7 A A Political Marketing ^///Communication Criminologyj/ I/ Bifio^///7 AA Political

/ Arts/Film /I Jh I ////Vl/ S'^''""/

L, ^[oiuc^otf ^ , /L/C/ L^ 14^VV L .Prelaw. ^ _ 'mn yC

'?Mei200pCM&i2006CM& 2̂006 i

M
06 Christopher Burke Tiffany Butler

BalliiiKirc. MI) lui.slr\. SC

Jasmine Caleb

Brooklxn, NY

Kera Carter

Fort

Washington, MD

Kalina Charles

Laurel, MD

Krystal C. Cherry

Suitland, MD

. K.manifamaiion .^......c... .^.....,,5,, ' ^r1
lAi ^^y^ PiVS/ Management/ Cliemistr\ Uusinesf '

Business / ^ /-Computer
, ManagemrnC //J Science/

•7/?z /i^^^j yy/ o/n/n/r n^/,4A. <*/ nnn/: /'Ay^, J



We are what we repeatedly do. Therefore excellences not an act but a habit.

-Aristotle
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Stacey China Bridgett C. Chisolm Stephanie Coates Chris Coffee

Rembert, SC Charleston. SC Brooklyn. NY Philadelphia. PA

Richard Cole Jr.

Goldsboro, NC
Amber Collier

Laurel. MD

Criminal Finance &

'0 '0

Spanish

um
V06 Cto1^^2006CM ^i(2006 Cfa&jf

Banking & v

'M^/f200SCM4200sCM42006

Kory J. Davis

Davton. OH

Janishia Daye Dominique C. Diggs Charles C. Douglass Shei^ema Drake

Durham, NC Washington. D.C. Virginia Beach, VA Bennettsville, SC

¥

m If,fjj

Criminology Business

U4/4^' U^'
^^'"'''^'""""'

Marketing'
7/

/ 9/7/7/" /^//74^ a/ 0/1/1/: r>//f4A. ^/ n/i/i/: />/4v,y



The onlv medicinefor suffering, crime, and all the other woes ofmankind, is wisdom.

-Thomas Huxlev

Steven Drake
Savannah, GA

darkelme rf . Banking/
Criminology

76 CMff/fW6 CMff/f2006CMef
I

Richard Edwards

Long Island. NY

% CMl^^-MJd Business

I Admmistrqtion/

Marketi/ig

Kiosha Ford

PorllanJ. OR

Political

Pre-lawl /

'§&i2006_CMM^2m Cta "^ 7006

>>«»>• /^ A / *<«* .^1 .^ >• / t^ ^\ .^ ^ /^ /)
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Years teach us more than books.

-BertholdAuerbach i4

Ja'Nae Gadsden
Bronx. NY

Yacine Gaye
Senegal. West

Africa

Dawnita Gilmore

Lacev. IVA

AlUL^ekg^ U IvBnsineering 7] jQUW U U ^

V^CM1^^2006CM^i2006 CM^/j

Autumn Green Akiba Griffin

Queens. NYPhiladelphia. PA

sineA//
'
I/1 Coinnmnicalion '

>

'AdrAinistmicm/'^-^ :_y Arts ^^
Management

Barbara Hamilton Jimmia Hart

Durham, NC Bronx. NY

T

Shanitra V. Hicks LaQuanda M. Higgins

Chadotte^NC Rochester. NY

f} Elementary

Management Education/

Mathematics

I

^M^/(2006Ck

^ t^ ^\ ^k ^ /) / t0^ ^k ^\ rs /) / t^ .^\ ,^% ^ /)



The ultimate measure ofa man is not where he stands in moments ofcomfort, but where he stands at times ofchallenge and
controversy.

"

-Martin Luther King, Jr.

Jasmyn O. Jackson

Yorktown Heights.

VY

LaToya Q. Jackson

Oakboro. NC
Martlst Jackson

Florence. SC

Edvard Jean

Philadelphia. P.4

Jamila Jenkins

Chicago. IL

Brand! Johnson

Chamillv. VAwo. .\L J- loreiice. ::>L finlaaelplva. t^.A Lhicago. IL ^nuniiin. r/t

r/

0/)/*l>^l /}/ytromptiter >/ ^"^f^dQ/^ // ^Public

Communicalion jj

V6CM^i(2006CMm2006CM^da

LaQuereon Johnson Markeith Johnson

i

Montgomery. AL

Computer

Engineering

PInladelphia. PA

1/

Business

Management/

Public Relations

Nichole Johnson

Yoiingsville. NC

Biology

Chemistn'

Shamecia Johnson

Eastover. SC

Information

Systems

Engineering

u

Carlos M. Jones

Washington, DC

Computer '

Engineering

Chaunice E. Jones

Queens. NY

BjisinexS,

Managemei/

'mfi/fW6Ck

LiShonda K. Jones

lioslon. MA

Marquita KirklaiMK

Cincinnati. Ohio

Accounting "|

06^J:^^^20c'Bz'^it£^2006African

American

Studies
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It is hard to fail, but it is worse never to have tried to succeed.

-Theodore Roosevelt

Erica M. LaMar
Pitlsburgh, PA

Taryn M. LaMot
Pitlsburgh. PA

/ f Conanimicalim /^ /A9i!PV^^V^g v^ / Elementary

V06 Cta^^2006 Ctai^ij2006 CM^

^ Lewis Lee

Springfield. MA
Amber N.

Durham,

Leigh

NC
Vashun Liggans

Buffalo. NY

Information

System

1_ Engineering

George H. Lowry III

McComiells. SC

Business

Administration/

Bonl<ing &
Finance

Chase Lucas

Washington, DC

Criminology

Raymond Maisonet

Jamaica Queens.

NY

Computer

Science

Information

Systems

W^/J'MCMei2006 Cta'ff/f2006

Megan Malachi Olajuwon A. Mann

Philadelphia. PA Brooklyn, NY

Margeaux Marshall

Fort Washington.

MD

'ta'-^,wmcM%
African

American

Studies

Shaneka Maybin

Newberry. SC

''

Business

Administration/

y, I Marketing

Dedrick J. Mayo

Daylona Beach,

FL

Ebonee Mayo-Mitche)l

handover, MD (/

Busin4s/ ^.
Administration/

Marketing

Commiinicatioi

0^
/ 0/1/1/: /^^/74A. ^/ 7/7/7/' nJ^//4A, ^x x/ 1/1/: Z'/'



There is no happiness except in the realization that we have accomplished something.

-Henrv Ford

/O /O /Coimmnucalioti^yy J 1 SocialWU « 'mm ^uim.
Relations ^ Informati

System,

06 cm 1?^2006 Ck

'Psychology/ ,, y i '.

'tGommiinity j /Cj C^i
Health

Liberal /" /9
4rtsi / /j I Business

lingli/h C/ K. Admimstraliiin

Managemeni

Daniel C. Morris Jr.

New York. NY

I ^j ^ ueneral (Jr

06 i"^:^^.
Computer ,

Science I,

Information

Systems

Tele-

communication

idio &
Television

Ryan Neel>

Upper Marlboro.

/
Information .

System jCj
Engineering

m^lf2006 CkMi2006 Ci.

06

i

£bonee R. Oliver

EutamiUe. SC
Jokpa Onojafe

Clinton. MD

Criininolngy

Jasmine Oviawe

Boston. MA
Carta Pooler

Columbus. G.4

Keudra Powell

Hightstown. NJ

Toby Powell .^,

Montgomery. AL

Biisinc

ircilii

- ^ Business Criminology/^ A

^4/\j ^ Admini\u\a\nn AJministratiow' EnslistJ /// AJininistrm iminisiralion/ /

7/7^ /^//7J^, <(y/ 7/7/7^ /^Aa, a/ 0/1/1/: P^iA,
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There are two things to aim at in life; first to get whatyou want, and after that to enjoy it. Only the wisest

ofmankind has achieved the second.

-Logan Pearsall Smith
i4

mCM&^2006CM^i(2006 CM^/j

YaQuan Robinson

Queens. NY

y I ^ I y BanHing'
'

Traci Roseboro Jacquelyn Rucker

Gaslonki. NC Bishopville. SC

W'ynn Salter

Buffalo. NY

Andrea Shalee

'' Charleston, SC

i\ larketiiig

Jermaine Shepard

Goldsboro, NC

CriminologyI/7A =: 'WWJ^yfJfKU '/
«-"'« "'""""" «"-« /^

'Mfi/(W6CM^/fWSCMi^WS

Nekeya Swannhropstaire LaSherise Simpson Sharika ]^. Snced /

Akron. OH Rochester. NY Oxford, NC Ralcii;li. .VC

Social

Stacey Thomas

Richmond. I'.-l

Annette Thompson

Diirliam. NC "'
//

Social
. jf Psvchology/ ^ Social -. A Business / l^olilical Llicmislrv y ^^""^ ^ ^

to^20ud c&m^2mo Lmt^2m
29



Happiness is not achieved by the conscious pursuit of happiness; it is generally the by-product of other activities.

-Aldous Huxlev

<J^ >W U/i AJ U U L/.._Lx ilVxfrJ L

20C

w Keisha Townsend JaVonne Tucker

^ed Springs. NC

Information

Systems

Engineering

William Utiey Da'Shanta Valentine Nadia C. Vanderhafl Tamisha Vdughi

Ewing. NJ Washington, DC Dillon. SC Harrisburg. PA

Criminology/ Comninnicc\lion Biology

I

Business

Administration

Banking and

Financemcmt
WW^mCM^^2006 Cta^ii2006 (

Cbarita Young

Spartanburg. SC

's^choloey / *«^ Soinmunuation

n/n/- /?/>yy ^/ nnn/- /7/,yy ^/ nnn/" /7/>vv
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enata Ferebea/^(/
Augusta. GA

Criminal

2006''Bm
y RyanNeely /I//JA
tr y Vpper Marlboro. MD ////l^ '

'OC'

Infonnulion

Systems

Engineeiing 1

^ J i

Deandra Nicole Phillips

Information

Systems

xnmr&^2006\

^Ui
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Class of

2007
Juniors

Keshaun Adams
Amanda Agnew

lalhlo Haplisle

Aii.ii.i B.uksdale

Floyd Bates II

Vellon Bennett
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Frenlo Burlon

Tsahay Burlon

Jarrett Clipper

Shenequa Collins

Quenlisha Cooper

Edward Copes

Tariq Evans

India Fisher

Monique Flowe

Daniel (i^nland

DL'Anycio Galling



Rosie George

Casanie Gibson

Charlton J. Giles

Andrea Gillespie

Chad Graham
Deshannus Gray

Jamaal GrilTm

Danielle Hart

Ernest A, Hodge
Stefanie Hollow

Terence Holmes

Ariel Jackson

Jonathan J. Sir

Tamara James

Ebony Jordan

Ebony Jordan

Rosalind Lacy

April Lewis

Aisha Lide

ShaunT. Lily

Erica Lockhart

Shammara Martin

Quinlon Matthews

Nicole Matlison

Melissa McClann
Kelly McDuffle

Sheena McFadden
Russell McKoy

Naran Miller

Jamiylah M. Muqtadir

Ose Ogbemudia

Aaron Payne

Tiana Pope

Reginald Randolph

Brian Reed

Ikcem Rhodes

Ashley Roberts

Taye Rogers

Jontel Scott

Tyle Scotl

Crystal Shannon

Amber Shoecratt

Laura Shropshire

India Simpson

Ghana Smith

Jenay Smith

Kidist Square

Albert Suber
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I trust them with my heart, a shoulder to lean on

a friend by myself, my strength anew
I cry, they cry, I laugh, they laugh

In the end we are family though and though

-Unknown

In The Spotlight! Best of Friends!

.. Brandon Sweeper

k t:^^*^ Tiffany Terry
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Walter Tucker

Dorrell Turner

Taurus Turner

Andrea Welts

Faheem Wesley

Shannan WTiite

LaToya Wilfong

Andrew Williams

Lauren Williams

Georgia Willis

Lauren Wilson



Class of 2008 Sophomores

Strike A Pose! Sophomore Class Council

Alijamon Alexander

Leron Alston

Damian Anderson

Melissa Anderson ^^^^
Elizabeth Ashley ^^^L*^) ' 7
Jashuwa Baker '^ ^^

// I i /i

Cara Brown
Celeste Brown

Jcevan Borwn

Suvondra Brown

James Burke

Alicia Campbell
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Brittney N.Carter

Corrinn Christian

Shana Collins

Zena Conway

Reginald Cooper

Kristin Cosby

Julian Dangertleid

Quinton Daniel

Terrance Davidson

Brittney Davis

Kory Davis

Shon D. Demsyn

Michael Dodson

Travis Dowdy
Ebony Dunham
Quini'ta Ellis

Brandon Evans

Jasmine Ewing

Torri Flenor

Amber Floyd

Frank K. Forden

Danielle Fomiss

Crystal Foster

Jarrarie Gales

Gregory Gatewood

Tameka Galling

Cr>stal Gavin

Charlotte Glover

Carlos Goodman
Kimberly Graham

M.iraisHalley

\Kole Hampton

kciana Hannible

Terry Harris

Darcmque Hawkin

Sierra Heame

Monte Henderson Jr.

JetTery Henlz

Shakara Hinds

Kevin Hockaday

Anthony Jackson

Lionel Johnson



Nichole Johnson

Ashleigh Jones

Bryan Jones

Courtney Jones

Deshon Jones

Ronald Jones

Veronica Jones

Renika Jordan

Makeia Judkins

Shannon Keys

Levi Lee

Chris Lewis

Maudrice Lew is

Mercy Lineberr\

Jonell Lofton

Serena Love

Christopher Manning

Donna-Marie Mark

Tiffany Mason
Branden McBride

Alecia McCloud
Eboni McDowell

Takia Meggel I.

Brandon Miller

Tyler Mings

Christina Moody
Reetika Morgan .

Kyie Morris f
Yannick Murrav [

Efrein Mvhand

Duane Nelson

Danielle Norris

Anneshia Perrv'

Robert Peterson

Nathan Phillips

Franccsca Pierce

Malisa Previtirc

Saeedah Rccd

Latonya Roberts

Nicole Russell

Quinlan Russell

Michael Saintc



Alicia Simmons

Matilda Singleton

Ebony Smith

Jessica Stewart

Dennis Sutton

Crystal Thompson

Brandon Tobin

Chanlal Tshikaya

Rafeal Twine

Bonice Tyler

Jonathan Wade
Keith Walker

Christian Wallace

Robert Ward

Jerry Washington. Jr.

Stephanie White

Mickiala Williams

Roscoe Williams

Steven Williams

Edgar Wimbley

Vonnie Wright

2058



We*re On The Scene!
The Up and Coming...



...Class of 2009 Freshmen

Maurice Adkins

Melvin T. Alexander

Tanisha Allen

Nikea Alston

Tara Anderson

ii Jennifer Anthony

Anthony Antoine

Lauren Antoine

Dontae Amiah
Brook Lynn Bailey

Ashley D. Baker

Kenneth Baker

Ivory Barber

Travis Barton

Tyronia Bell

Ashley Bellony

ElliolBelrand

Robert Bishop IV

Milton Bowden
Wadana Bradley

Chaniel Brewer

Tenisha Brooks-Humphrev

Bobbi Brown
Carlton Brown

Colletie Brown
Durrell Brown
Ebony K. Brown

Ledessa Brown
Tramond Brown

Whitney Brown
Jamilah Bulletie-Marshall

Darius Burgess

Ebone Bumette

Leah Bumey
Sarah Caldwell



Wesley Cameron

Ebony Campbell

Marie-Grace Cave

Jeromeka Chapelle

Angelica Clark

Anthony Cobb

Kj-istian Coley

Rachaei Cotton

Trenita Craig

Denetnch Crockett

Abdul-Aziz Davis

Amanda Davis

Erin Davis

Catherine Days

Dominique Dixon

George Dixon

Romney Donald

Rebekah Douglas

Donetra Eddings

Tameka Edwards

Yvetle Eregie

Jon Fain

Cherie Farrington

Teresa Fennell

Yenkie Fofanah

Shakena Ford

Daryle Freemen

Fatima Fuller

LaJuan Gaddis

Felecia Gallon

Cierra Giles

Jenell Gillis

Lauren Glasgow

Debra Glover

Egerie Goldsberry

Allison Goodwm

Ashley Goodu m
K'Shown Gordon

Mareva Goii.'

LaShawna Graham

Leah Guess

Sateria Gunter
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Tiffany Haizlip

Wende! Haley

Jamil Harmon
Ethan Harris

Lisa Haynes

Rhashanda Haywood

Tanoia Hill

Denequa Horhn

David Howard
Jasmine Howard

Jessica Howard
Ashley Hughes

Bruce Hunt

Lierra Irving

Eboni Jackson

Timothy Jackson

ShaVonne James

Sean Jemmol

Felicia Jenning

Dominique Johnson

Ennis Johnson

Meleanea Johnson

Joy Joi

Eric Jones

Keisha Jones

Ty Jordan

Bailey Kavanaugh

William Kavanaugh

Brandon Keith

Jairamie King

Kevm Kirksey

Ashley Levy

Ronald Lewis

Jawaan Livingston

Amber Long

Shaneese Lowery

Laioya Loyd
Vinnette Malcoln

Kellee Martin

TaShara Martin

Kavia Mattison

Ciara McKelvin

Kionne McKelvin

Antione McKin/ie

Courtney McKnighl



Shonlavia McNeeiy
Coleman McNeill

Brandon McQueen
Reneta Meeks

Christopher Miller

Dominique Millei

Soundra Milchcll

Shawnette Moore
Marvin Morion

Tyrell Moien

Gabrielle Muhammad
Erin Myers

Ngoie N-Nshisso

Laioya Naswayla-Jones

Whitney Nicholas

John Nick

Kristina Noel

Charles D Oliver 11

Amesha Page-Smith

Marquita Payton

Wesley Pinchback

Raynesha Powell

Tamara Pridgen

Brandon Quaye

William Reams
Dexter Reese

T>rone Rembert

Harold Roberts

Matthew Roberts

Tijua Robinson

Marquise Rn\c

Ishmial Samad
Damien Satele

Beverly Scott

Corey Scoit

Latoya Scott

Jessica Scudder

Ashley Sharpc

David Shaw
Christopher Shelvin

Melissa Shuler

Shauna Simmons

Agnes Slack

Brandon Small

Ashley Smith

Ashley Smith

Malcolm Smith

Preston Smith
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Sanlana Smith

Shenna Smith

Danny Spires

Christian Stephen

Adrienne Strokes

Brianna Sullivan

Vemina Tomoney
DeAndria Townsend

Erica Turman

Gregory Turner

Shaven Vaughn

Annie Marie Walker

Toi Walker

Michelle Waters

DeNeita Watson

Sharitta Wicks

Brittany Wiggin

Antonae Williams

Cleston Williams

Maurice Williams

Jason Willis

Shalinda Wilson

Wytena Wilson

Lorenzo Wimbush
Jaguar Wright

Marie Fofanah

Charmaine Femer



Just another day @ SMITH



This is what happens when you get no attention at home

You may
think you

hot

You may
you sHck

But these

candids

you sure

didn't miss

^K' n^b



Wild n' Out

K /
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Good
Luck!



CSU Candids
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move, cause we'

watching your

every move!



Thank GOD I went to SMITH...

...So I could make FRIENDS like

THIS..
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Get UP JC... JC GET UP...
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. AndSHAKEyour

LAFFY TAFFY...



It's Another GBAC Production.

OOOO... The Grown and Sexy.



Maad Sports 2-on-2

games

Getting a little close

to the host...

Lets enjoy the

music, games and

thefun...

gyjjj



..It's My Life...
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Twyla Ray-Senior

"I think facebook is great because it allows you

10 reunite willi old friends, however if you are in

a relationship it can cause some problems."

Loren Webb-Senior

"ummmm i think facebook is a great thing

because it has allowed me to get back in contact

with so many people from high school and even

jr. high. When i first got on it, it was addicting,

but i have learned how to move on and not check

ay messages or groups every 2 hours"

.Cera Carter-Senior

"I feel facebook is a great way to connect with

people. I've found friends that I haven't seen

since high school, middle school and elementary

school. It allows us to catch up with one another's

lives and reconnect. It also allows you to make

new connections with people at different

schools."

Welcome to Facebook Anomyous(FA)



Freshmen Explosion



Phenomenol Woman

By: Brian Howard

To discover her beauty is a treasure no one could ever

place a price on

She is the essence that creates power just from her

walk

She's a phenomenal woman a woman with prestige

that possesses love for even those out

of her league. If she could give the world anything it

would be love because God gave her

that gift from the beginning. She's a phenomenal

woman she succeeds with greatness a

muse to the masses and a fonn of peace to the world.

Loving is her first name and hell is

her last for those who cross her but when you connect

to her emotions and feelings she

will make you feel complete. Like Maya Angelo she's

a woman phenomenally, phenomenal woman that's

she. She'll place you on a pedestal as The King you

may be

but she expects to know in return that she's your

Queen. She's a phenomenal woman God gave to all. A
phenomenal woman she is to me and to all.

2004-2005 2003-2004 2002-2003

"Charm is deceit and beauty is

passing, but a woman that fears the

Lord shall be praised"

Proverbs 3 1:30

'A virtuous woman is hard to find, but

when this woman is found she is a

treasure to behold"

"In all your ways acknowledge Him,

and He will make your paths straight"

Proverbs 3:6



The History ofMiss JCSU
The athletic team selected the "Sponsors" of Johnson C. Smith
University from Barber-Scotia College and the city of Charlotte.

During the 1930's upper class Scotia women were admitted to

Johnson C. Smith University. The upper class Scotia women were
selected by the athletic team to be the "Sponsors" of JCSU. The title

"Sponsor" underwent a change and the title

"Miss Johnson C. Smith Homecoming Queen" was adopted.

Miss Johnson C. Smith University was selected by the football team
and crowned by the President during halftime at the homecoming
games. This practice continued until 1944. Dr. Hardy Liston. then

the Executive Vice President, installed the student government
association and its first president Mr. William Davis to handle all

homecoming events.

Glamour during homecoming started when Mrs. Inez Moore Parker
staged the coronation of the Queen as a special feature before the

homecoming game. The ceremony resembled the British Coronation
with all its beauty and glamour. Soon the coronation became the

pride and joy of every Smith female. The coronation took place in

Biddle Hall until 1965. When the new gymnasium was built, the

crowning of Miss JCSU was held at the gym. The homecoming
queen activities were filled with glamour and prestige under the

sponsorship of Mrs. Inez Moore Parker for 30 years.

During the 1960's when the phrase "Black is Beautiful" expressed
the sentiments of black in America, the style of the coronation

changed to reflect an afrocentric perspective. Mrs. Joyce Crisp, then

the student union Directress in 1972, headed the first afrocentric

coronation. The script for the coronation was written in Swahili with

assistance from Le Roi Jones (Amiri Baraka). Mrs. Crisp designed
the set with an African motif. Everything was designed with the most

exquisite taste and related to the homecoming theme.





Coreea A. McCoppin



Journey Through Excellence
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Coreea is the proud daughter of Mrs. April McCoppin and the cherished

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.W. McCoppin, and the niece of Mrs. Monike

Macedo. She is the oldest of four and beheves in leading by example. She and her

family hail from Iva, South Carolina, where she received her roots of determination

and perservence.

Coreea is a 2002 graduate of Dixie High School located in Due West, South

Carolina. During her high school pageant, Coreea was crowned Senior Class

Beauty. As a high school senior, Coreea served as the representative for her county

during a telecommunications conference in Washington, DC. She was the first black

and only female to deliver the invocation at her high school graduation. Coreea is

majoring in Communications Arts with the concentration in Public Relations and

Marketing. Upon graduation, she aspires to attend graduate school and reeive her

Ph.D. in Social Psychology. With her Ph.D., she wants to one day own her own
private practice.

Coreea gives all her honor and praise to God in all her successes. She was taught to

believe all things are attainable through education and hard work. Her family has

always stressed the importance of learning. Coreea has taken advantage of many
opportunities bestowed upon her here at Johnson C. Smith University. As a

freshmen, Coreea was crowned Miss Freshman Class 2002-2003 and was involved

in numerous activities. In her sophomore year, she served as a public relations office

for the Communications Arts Club, a mentor and tutor for Student Support Services

here on campus, a Big Sister for the Boys and Girls Club of Charlotte, and worked

diligently with the Sophomore Class Council serving as. Miss Sophomore Class

2003-2004. Coreea is a Resident Advisor, an AVID (Advance via Individual

Development) tutor for the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County, model and actress for

Unparallel Productions, and a member of the North Carolina Black Student

Government. Coreea has been on the Dean's list for three consecutive years. She was

a representative for the university in the National Black College Alumni Hall of

Fame Pageant in Atlanta, Georgia, and has been a motivational speaker at several

middle schools. Coreea Antionette McCoppin has been awarded the Flat Rock
A.M.E Scholarship, and is a Ronald E. McNair Scholar.



Altamese Dangerfield, First Attendant

Miss Altamese Tiana Dangerfield was bom on March 5, 1984 in Woodbridge, VA. She

is the daughter of Carmella Williams and Julian Dangerfield, the proud granddaughter of

John and Altamese Dangerfield, and proud sister of Julian Dangerfield. She is currently

pursuing a Bachelor's of Science Degree in Business Administration, with a

concentration in Management. After graduating her plans are to attend gradaute school at

the University of Maryland, and major in Marketing.

Miss Altamese Dangerfield's career ambition is to become a business executive, and to

own several businesses of her own. She is active on campus as well as off-campus with

community service. She is currently the President of the Gamma Delta Chapter of Alpha

Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., President of the DC Metro Club, a member of Fa-Sho

Modeling Troop, Freshmen Orientation Leader, and a Student Ambassador.

Miss Dangerfield believes:

"Those who forget thier history are destined to repeat it"



2nd Attendant, Janishia Daye

Janishia Lynnette Daye is a senior majoring in Business Administration with a

concentration in Accounting. Janishia, 21, of Durham N.C., is the daughter of Jeanie

Holeman and Linwood Daye. Upon graduation, Janishia plans to attend graduate school

and obtain a Master's in Business Administration. She hopes one day to open her own
accounting firm.

Currently Janishia is the President and founder of JCSU's North Carolina Club, the

Executive President of Delta Mu Delta National Honor Society in Business Administration,

an active member of the National Association of Black Accoutants Incoroporated, and also

mentors and tutors for children within the Charlotte community.

Miss Daye believes:

"To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream; not only plan, but also

believe."



The important thing is this: To be able at any moment to sacrifice what we are for what we could become.
-Charles du Bois



'For what is done or learned by one class ofwomen becomes, by virtue of their common womanhood, the

property of all women."

—Elizabeth Blackwell
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Coronation

She is REALLY taking this queen

thing way too seriously

When is this show over?

Me as a Queen,

I bet she didn't know i could

get down Hke that

Hey, I'm over here!!

This tarp really takes away
from my dress
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Campus

Mr. and Ms. DC Metro Club

Christian Wallace

Ashleigh Jones

Mr. and Ms. Tri-State Club'

Daniel Garland

Amanda Davis

Mr. and Ms. Peer Educator Mr. and Ms. Mvers Hall

Toby Powell

Ebonee Oliver

^JB^
Mr. and Ms. Spanish Club

Chad Lewis

Tammy Holloway

Mr. and Ms. Pure En^T

Valentino Mej'ia

Monica Carter
Charles Patrick

Tameka Cassenherr\'

Miss Alpha Lambda Delta-Shenetta Green

Mr. Alpha Lambda Deha-Gregory Gatewood

Miss University Choir-Markevia Bell

Mr. University Choir- Russell McCoy
Miss University Cheerleader- Lyndsay Adams( Escort Mr. Kory

Davis)

Miss University Gospel Choir-Brianna Sullivan

Mr. University Gospel Choir-Cleston Williams

Miss Sanders Hall-Khalilah Baker(Escort Mr. Carlton Brown)

Miss Greenfield Hall- Quentisha Cooper(Escort Mr. Donnell

Hopkins)

Miss Residence Hall-Christine Williams

Mr. Residence Hall-Jeffery Hentz

Miss Smith Hall- Nanielle English

Mr. Smith Hall-Tony Brown

Miss Criminal Justice-Jennifer Mackins

Mr. Criminal Justice- DeAngelo Galling

Miss. Fa'Sho-Ebonie Smith

Mr. Fa'Sho- Quinlan Russell

Miss Student Christian Assoc- Felicia Gallon

Mr. Student Christian Assoc- Ronald Lynch

Miss Dow n South Club-Shamecia Johnson

Mr. Down South Cub-Calvin Allen

Miss North Carolina Club-Crystal Massenburg

Mr. North Carolina Cub-Ta\ ion Rogers



Kings and Queens

Ms. Zeta Phi Beta

Marqiiita Kirklaiul

Escort: Mr. Brian Reed

yp

Mr. and Ms. Phi Beta Sigma

Jeremiah Shropshire

Lauren Wilson

Mr. and Ms. Kappa Alpha Mr. and Ms. Alpha Kappa
Psi Alpha

Jonathan Nettles

Celeste Brown

Anthony Williams

Kiosha Ford

Ar. and Ms. Religious Life

Marcus Haley

Cara Brown

Ms. Duke Hall

Tiffany R . Williams

Escort Naran Mitchell

Mr. and Ms. Listen Hall Mr. and Ms. Berry Hall

Elliot BetramI

Calrina Mitchell

Brandon Bradley

Octavia Everett



When you believe, dreams can come true



SMITH J



Pep Rally Only Smith can do it like this

Don 't hurtyourself, now Yeah its not Halloween, its Homecoming, but th





Intramural

Flag Football

Champs
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Homecoming 2005 Step Show

Champions



I
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc.
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Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc.
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^^-^\
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Inc.

W^
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc.

Onieiia Psi Phi Fniteinil'





PARADE



Homecoming 2005
JCSU Coreea McCoppin

r court grace us ivith

their presence

Alumni. iKircnts.
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IT'S KICKOFF TIME
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Trina
I'm tha Baddest Chick

Born in Miami in 1978, Katrina Laverne (a.k.a. Trina)

had dreams of working in the entertainment industry

since childhood. It was Trick Daddy, a gold-toothed

rapper from Miami, who ultimately helped her on her

way to stardom. She then shortened her name to just

"Trina" and appeared on Trick Daddy's hit "Nann

N***a". Trina's music style drove a more controversial

issue, due in part to her rebellious nature, sexual lyrics

and profanity filled tracks. Between touring in 2000.

Trina teamed up with many rap stars in song remixes,

including Missy Elliott's and Ludacris. Her long awaited

second album Diamond Princess was released in August

2002.

In 1995. the Memphis underground rap group, then

named "Triple 6 Mafia", released its first official album.

Mystic Stylez. In 2003, Three 6 Mafia released the

album Da Unbreakables. "Stay Fly" is their current

single, which has been getting much airplay on radio. It

has propelled them to gold status. Their next single to be

released will be "Poppin' My Collar"; the video will

premiere around mid January 2006.

-^.^

Trina represented a sexy, rugged, man-driven look

that wasn't new to the music world and included rivals

Foxy Brown and Lil Kim.

mmm
iNKNOMW
1!PWALBUM

Three 6 Mafia has always been known for their

controversial and sometimes misunderstood

lyrics.
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WELCOME to the

Wonderful World of...





^oach - Uary

Asst. Head Coach/Defensive Coord. - Greg Richardson

Defensive Backs/Academic Coord. - Eric Puryear

Defensive Line - Craig Cox

Offensive Line - Steven Aycock

Tight Ends/Running Backs - Rodrick Robinson

Strength and Conditioning - Roderick Haynes

2005-2006 Roster

1 Brandon Benjamin So. WR/KR 5-8 165 Orangeburg,

SC/Orangeburg-Wilkinson

2 Marquis Belton Jr. WR 5-10 165 Charlotte, NC/North

Mecklenburg

3 Travis Johnson So. WR 5-10 170 Bowman, SC/Bowman
4 De'Audre Dix So. DB 5-10 160 Merrin Island, FL/Merritt

Island

5 Fred Hoskins So. DB 5-8 185 Garland, TX/Missouri Valley

Coll.

6 George Pope, III Sr. DB 5-9 185 Aiken, SC/Silver Bluff

7 Kevin Allen So. DB 5-8 185 Hendersonville,

NC/Winston-Salem St.

8 Rodreques Patterson Fr. QB 6-2 180 Charlotte, NCAVest

Charlotte

9 Omar Bizzell Jr. DB 5-1 1 176 Raleigh, NC/Southeast Raleigh

1 1 Carlton Richardson Fr. QB 6-2 180 Columbia, SC/Ridgeview

13 Emanuel McDaniel Fr. WR 6-2 180 Charlotte, NC/Garinger

15 Kedrick Emmanuel Jr. DB 5-9 155 Palm Coast, FL/Flagler

Palm Coast

16 Kendrick Lewis JR. LB 6-0 214 Charlotte, NC/Garinger

1

7

Herbert Collins, III So. K/P 5- 1 1 70 Clinton, MD/Gwynn
Park

18 Henry Willoughby Jr. DB 5-5 160 Birmingham,

AL/Jackson-Olin

19 Edvard Jean Sr. QB 5-1 1 185 Philadelphia, PA/George

Washington

20 Andre' Williams Fr. RB 5-1 1 215 Gaston, NC/West Hampton

2

1

Christopher Nelson Sr. LB 5- 1 2 1 2 Oak Hill, WV/Oak Hill

22 Brett Lofton Jr. RB 5-8 195 Cleveland, OH
23 Elijah Ashley So. LB 6-3 240 Wiliston, SC/Wiliston Elko

24 James Heatley So. LB 5-10 190 Columbia, SC/C. A.Johnson

25 George James Fr. DB 5-10 176 Duluth, GA/Northview

54 Samuel Howard Jr. LB 5-9 205 Birmingham, AL/Jackson

28 Shaun Lilly Jr. DB 5-1 1 182 Norcross. GA/Meadow Creek

29 Sean Hardy So. RB 5-10 200 Washington, DC/Eastern Senior

30 George Harkness Jr. DB 6-1 195 Fayetteville, GA/Fayetteville

31 Steven Williams So. DB 6-2 200 Washington, DC/Eastem

Senior

32 Lewis Lee Sr. DL 5-1 1 240 Indian Orchard, MA,'Science &
Tech

68

annick Murray Fr. RB 5-1 1 200 Oxon Hill, MD/Oxon
|

teven Drake Jr. RB 5-9 198 Savannah, GA/Jenkins

William Moore FR. DB 5-8 175 Winston-Salem, NC/Ml
Ta >rHS
4( ) airy Ledbetter Jr. Sr. RB 5-9 205 High Point, NC/SoutI

Gi ford

43 mest Hodge Jr. RB 5- 1 1 275 Durham, NC/NC A&T
ddie Minter Jr. TE/LB 6-1 235 Charlotte, NCAVest

M( klenburg

46 ddie Wilson Jr. LB 5-1 1 230 Elliott, SCA'ermillion CC
4') edner Elisma So. RB 6-0 2 1 5 Silver Springs, MD/Bethesda

CI k7-Chase

5( I :evin Hayes So. LB 5- 1 1 85 Durham, NC/Hillside

>arwin Wilmore So. DL 6-2 235 New Orleans,

L.- Warren-Easton

amar Wilkerson Fr. LB 6-0 220 Providence, RI/Andrew HS
Jichael Burroughs Fr. OL 6-2 280 Mitchellville, MD/E^

Fl( rers

55 jrrell Goodwin Jr. LB 6-0 205 Fairbum, GA/Creeksidel

56Jobert Hayes Fr. OL 6-2 220 High Point, NC
edrick Rice, Jr. So. OL 6-3 314 Winston-Salem, NC/1

Ta )r

5 iS art Sharpe So. DL 6- 1 274 Chapel Hill, NC/East Chapd

59 ylvester Hicks Fr. OL 5-1 1 250 Brooklyn, NY/Phoebu^
63 ashaun Curry Fr. OL 6-0 315 Gastonia, NC/Hunter Hul

evin Backman Fr. OL 6-3 290 Winston-Salem,

N( Parkland

72 homas Ryans, II So. OL 6-5 350 Columbia, SC/Keenan.|

73 William Burgess So. OL 6-0 350 Darlington, SC/Darling

74 alph Manns, Jr. So. OL 6-0 302 Atlanta, GA/Frederick
]

Di glas

75 re' Bower So. OL 6-3 275 Charlotte, NCAVaddell

76 obert Peterson So. OL 6-1 278 Clinton, MD/Gwynn Pa
79 mies Hill Fr. OL 6-4 320 Charlotte, NC/Myers Park

Soibnathan Simmons So. WR 6-2 185 Inwood, NY/Lawred
rian Vaughan Jr. WR 5-9 180 Clinton, MD/O'Connell

Leion Snead So. WR 5-9 160 Charlotte, NC/Barber-Scod

heldon Nunn So. WR 6-1 180 Inwood, NY/Lawrence

84^elton Bennett Jr. WR 6-2 200 Laurinburg, NC/Scotland

85jlonta' Harrell Jr. WR 6-1 1 60 Newport News, VA
iusan Abdul-Ghani Jr. TE 6-2 215 Highland Park,

N.lpighland Park

90 ).J. Hayneswonh So. DL 6-3 290 Greensboro,

N( Livingstone

94 «roy Bradley So. DL 6-3 300 Wilision, SC'Chowan C ,lf.*



-Bulls

2005-2006 Roster

Luv A Bulls:

Lindsay Adams

Brittney Carter

Zena Conway

Brittany Garrison

Aisha Lide

Kiea Wall

Mascot: Dexter Reese

Baby Bulls:

Erin Davis

Ateira Gilmer

Cierra Irving

Bailey Kavannaugh

Shalinda Wilson

Ashley Wright





2005-2006 Rosier

2 Charles Clark Sr. F 6-6 250 Greenville, SC/Sparlaiiburg-Methodist Communications

3 Maurice Hooper So. G 6-2 180 Rcidsville, NC/Reidsville Computer Inlb. Sys.

10 Prince Parker Sr. G 5-1 1 165 Charlotte, NC/Delaware Stale Business Management

1

1

.loshua Coley Fr. G 5-1 1 165 Raleigh, NC/Word of God Business Management

15 Jerome Givens Jr. G 5-1 1 150 Versailles, KY/Woodl'ord County Business Management

21 John Fulton Sr. F 6-6 215 Manning. SC/Manning Computer Info Sys.

22 Darren Ramsey So. G 6-2 190 Salisbury. NC/West Rowan Biology

25 Terry Givens Jr. F 6-4 185 Versailles, KY/Woodl'ord County Business ManagemenI

42 Edmund Rainey Jr. G 6-.1 2 1 BulTalo, NY/Erie Community College Business Management

44 Bobby Bienaimee Sr. C 6-10 224 Miami. FL/Kcnncsaw Stale Univ. Computer Engineering

52 David Sanders So, C 6-8 250 BulTalo, NY/Burgard Sport ManagemenI

I lead Coach: Steve Joyner

Assislanls: Mark Sherrill, lidward Joyner, Jr.

Alhlclic Director: Steve Jovner
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Women's
2005-2006 Roster

35 Whittney Bames Fr. C 6-1 Bronx. NY/Frederick Douglass HS Physical

Education

10 Tiana Pope Jr. G 5-8 Albany. GAAVestover Sport Management

22 Janai Jackson Fr. G 5-9 Bowie. MD/Riverdale Baptist HS Psychology

3 Judene Wright Sr. G 5-5 Ft. Lauderdale. FL'Claflin College Infonnation

Systems

42 Shemika Jones So. G 5-7 Largo. Maryland' Riverdale Baptist Business

Administration/Marketing

20 Krystal Knight So. G 5-7 Trenton, NJ/Granville Charter HS Psychology

23 Brittany Sumpter Jr. G 5-8 Orangeburg. SCAJNC-Charlotte Criminal Justice

25 Gabrielle Richardson Fr. F/C 6-0 Elizabeth City. NC/Pasquotauk HS
Health/Physical Education

32 Ashley Truesdale Jr. G 5-6 Durham. NC/Louisburg College Computer

Science

12 Ashley Chase Jr. G 5-5 Baltimore. MD/University of Maryland Eastern

Shore Undecided

14 Rochelle Bodie So. F 6-0 Raleigh. NCAVord of God HS Biology

Head Coach: Vanessa Taylor

Assistant Coaches: Edward Joyner Jr.. Monica Johnson. Ronnie Enoch
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Volleyball
2005-2006 Team
Brittni Dash

Anika Pimentel

Jacquise Jackson

Tammy Thompson

Jessica Belin

Venessa Roy

Desirae Riddick

Head Coach: Marquisha Clayburn

Asst. Coach: Bettina Murray
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2005-2006 Team:

Courtney Moody
Jamila Jenkins

LAQuanda Higgins

Erica LaMar

Stayce Thomas
Wanda Williams

Simon Bayfield

Nichole Johnson

Nijah Braddox

Head Coach: Jarvis McConneaughy



Golf

Jamaal S. Griffm

Enobong J. Udo
Andre B. Kelly

Lydia S. Biggs

Tamara E. Hughes

Johniqua S. Williams

Casarae L. Gibson

Brittney N. Carter

Rochelle Rose

Herbert Collins

Sherrad Bradford Jr.



^ismau
"No Guts, lory!

Nicole Villarreal

Teresa Vorwerk

Nikia Beachem
Jacquise Jackson

Melisa Mines

Binta Woods
Jessica Belin

Brandi Young

Jennifer Rosado

Venessa Roy

Santana Smith

l^rissa Boadie

Krystal Knight

Torri Flenor

Head Coach: Rod Robinson

Assistants: Tim Newsom, Kiana Thomas

Interim Athletic Director Helen Caldwell



en's Tenni

Head Coach:

James Oscar

Cuthbertson, Jr.



Women's Tennis

fmWKMMm
Head Coach:

James Oscar

Cuthbertson, Jr.

mber Shoecrafi

Gabriel

Muhammad
Brittney Laws
Jennifer Lee i

I

Nisa Kibona

Zzarina Moore

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^KI
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en and Women Track

2DD5-2DD6 Roster;

Kevin A\\ey\

Maurice Ad^m
Marquis Beito/i

Omar Bizzeii

MittOKi Bowdem
Wiiiiam bwqess

Garret Carlisle

Sean Hardu)

Et(iaKi Harris

5am Howard

Tre James

S^am Liiii)

EmaKtwel McDamiei

Wiiiiam Moore

yam\c^ Mwrrai^

Rodregues Dotter

William Reams

')erem\^ 5mit^

PrestoKi 5mit^

William Mtlei)

BriaKi Vaughn

ClestOKi Williams

HeKiru) Wiiioi/igfibi)

2DD5-20D6 Rosteri

BrittKii Dasl^

Porcia Dowglas

Baiieu) Ka\/ana\Aq^

Aisl^a Lide

Devida RobinsoKi

Mic^ella Waters

Coac^ RodeKia Barr



Clubs and Organizations

In case you have not noticed but we all have

productions! ! ! !

This has been

another



Department Blvd

Human and Health

Performance Majors

Hltether its Chemistry, Biology, or Earth

Sciences its all about the Science Club

Communication

Arts Club

Political

Science Club

Billy Club



Residents Hall Central
Its like Time Square, the lights never go out !!!

Myers Hall Council

Full ofFashion, style, and

Intelligence

Sanders Hall Council

Made with Class, Beauty, and Brains

These young women are definitely working hard to give residents hall a

whole new meaning.

Greenfield Hall Council

What more can we say. Attitude with a

touch of Greatness
New Residents Hall Council

Full of Great taste. Creativity, and Maturity





University Concert Choir

Under the Direction ofthe Infamous Bruce Thompson

Whether its Latin, German, or English, we
can sing it as ifwe grew up in that culture

:^y*"^
"^7 ,,'-ifr-^, V^r-W'c ' ^

to
^5
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}'oM might hear us say

words like, thanksss,

alrighttttt or girlzzz.



Rep ya Hood Ally
This is the time to tell everyone where we arefrom

Tri-State Club

(New Yorky New Jersey

,

and Connecticut)

'^it:

Dc Metro Club

(Washington D.C.,

Maryland, Virginia,

etc..)

Down South Club

(Georgia, South

I Carolina, Alabama,

ffl Tennesse, etc..)



Rep ya Hoodpart 2
Ifyou arefrom my neck ofthe woods, throwyour hands up!!

Pennsylvania Club

(Pittsburgh,

Philadelphia, etc..)

West Coast Club

(California, Nevada,

Utah, Oregon,

Washington, etc....)

North Carolina Club

(Charlotte, Raleigh,

Burlington,

Greensboro, etc...)

Ifyour City or State was not mentioned,No matter whereyoufrom, put
your lighters up!!!



Whafs the Highest Praise

This program is designed to create an environment in

which students, faculty, and staffmay grow spiritually

and to provide a goodpositive Christian atmospherefor

the students to participate in.

Religious Life Program

&1 ^smy^ t&
WIS

I will bless the Lord at all times; his praise shall |i^^
continually be in my Mouth. Psalm 34:1

Hallelujah, Hallelujah..

Harmony 2:16

This performance

group strives to

unify spirituality and

culture through

dance and creative

movement

Precious Jewels of Christ

This ^roiip

specializes in

mimin)-; sending out

the message that

there are more ways

to praise his name.

Student Christian

Association

This organization offers a variety ofopportunities on

campus likefellowshipping andparticipating in

christian community service, therefore encouraging

students to befollowers ofJesus Christ.



Trade Street

Learning to help

others!!
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SWARM Peer Educators

(above)

Student Ambassadors

(above)

5 pieces of
advice to

survive as

a student

here at

Good or
Smith!!

Go to sleep at night and actually

set some rest!!!

2
* Get out ofyour room and make
somefriends!!!

*• Make sureyou keep realfood in

your room!

4. Study in Advance, like a week before the

test, instead ofthe hour before.

5.
Most importantly have some school

Spirit!!!

Social Work Club

M.O.D.KL

(Men Organized to Develop,

Empower, and Lead)



Helping Others

Rd.

America's Next

Top Model

Here at JCSU we
like to think of
ourselves as

celebrities in the

making. We work

hard to look good
24/7.

S.L.LD.E
f9f

SLIDE standsfor Student Leaders

Improving Developing Educating.

Pre-Law Society

(below)

Habitatfor

Humanity

(above)



Student Government Association
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Bom on May 9. 19H4 in Landover, Man'land who would

have thought she turn out to be the Student Government

Association President at Johnson C. Smith University. In

her tenure at Johnson C. Smith University she has be

involved in numerous organizations, too many name. She

aspires to become a sport publicist and work in

Professional Sports world. "Johnson C. Smith Universit\'

has helped me develop the professional skills to go out and
climb the professional ladder ofsuccess.

I loved tlii.s scliool I still remember move in day Aiigtisl 20(12 when mv
home away became Sanders Hall (good oh, Lislon Heights). I met so

many people whom where from all over the world we were told "Get

in the Mix with Class of2006 ".' (Vow. I neverforget the ice slortn and

egg fight. Then I remember those long days in Gazebo and even the

snow ballfight and water gun massacres. The road trips, late night

laughs, club libraiy. Cafe parlies. Gymjams, smelling like Block and
Barrell. and even class I guess I remember all this to say Thank You

for making me Well Rounded Person.

2005-2006 "Student Government Associotion President" Ebonee Mavo- Mitchell

Beauty and Brains is It

SG.4 what can I say

you need to understand

its not like the hand.

we work all day.

not get paid; however, to help yon the student body.

Its not all work

y\ hat more can I

say.

TheMenofSGA

.4s a member ofthe

Student Government

.Association one

would have to he

able to manage his

or her time.



Johnson C. Smith Marching Band

The International Institution ofSound

Work IT!

Drop it like

its HOT!



Beatties Ford Rd,

S Pre-Law Society

Ira B, Eldrige Drama Club

Alpha Phi Omega
National Service Fraternity

Literary Liasion



Honor Society Lane

Beta Kappa Chi

(Honor Society)

Psi Chi

(Hbnor Society)

Delta Mu Delta

(Honor Society)



University City Blvd

The Golden Bulls Activity Commitee

(GBAC)

E4 Club (F.Y.B)

Johnson C. Smith University Fanantics

Eclyse Dance Team

^^^^^Ks"" '
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The International Carribean Club
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

Incorporated

Gamma Delta Chapter

est. December 14,1943

In 1908, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority became America's first

Greek-letter organization established by Black college women.

Her roots date back to Howard University. Washington. D.C.

where the idea for fonnation was conceived by Ethel Hedgemen
Lyle of St. Louis Missouri. The purpose of Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority is to cultivate and encourage high scholastic and ethical

standards, to maintain a progressive interest in college life.to help

study and alleviate problems concerning girls and women, to

promote unity and friendship among college women, and to be of

service to all mankind.

Pretty Girls wear 20 Pearls

January 15, 1908

Our Founders:

Ethel Hedgeman-Lyle, Joanna M. Berry, Norma E. Boyd

Anna E. Brown, Bculah E. Burke, Lillic Burke, Margaret

Flagg-Holmes, Marjorie Hill, Ethel J. Mowbray, Alice P. Murray,

Lavinia Norman, Sarah Meriwcather-Nutter, Lucy D. Slowe,

Carrie Snowden, Marie W. Taylor, Harriet J. Terry

Gamma Delta Chapter:

Tanisha Micles, Shani

Provost, Sharika Sneed, Holly

Smith, Jasmine Caleb,

Tyannia Foster, Laura

Shropshire, Aisha tide, Rosie

George, Tsahay Burton,

Sekethia Crawford, Margeaux

Marshall, Miesha Rice,

Shalonda Wilson, Yolanda

Brooks, Lauren Williams,

Jervelle Fort, Ateria Gilmer,

Altamese Dangerjield,

Da lida Robinson, Casarae

Gibson, Ashley Hicks, Kiosha

Ford, Akiba Griffen, Chanel

Mitchell, Jasmine Oviawe



Did You
Know
Lovely Lady Theta

Leatha Caldwell is the

oldest living Gamma
Delta Member of

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sororitv, Inc.



Men of
Kappa Alpha Psi Frati ly Inc

Epsilon

T

i Is^fli^^^B Wl1li
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Kappa Alpha Psi was founded on (he cainpii»HBa9Sa University on January

5fh,1911in Bloomingfon, Indiana.

Early in (he lasf cenfury, African-American sfudenfs were acfively dissuaded

from affending college. Formidable barriers were puf up fo prevenf fhe few who

were enrolled from assimilafing info co-curricular campus life. Thus friggering

Elder W. Diggs, Byron k. Armsfrong, and eighf ofher Black sfudenfs fo form

kappa Alpha Psi Frafernify, which remains fhe only Greek leffer organizafion wifh

ifs Isf Chapfer on fhe Universify's campus. The founders wanfed a formula fhaf

would immediately raise fhe sighfs of Black collegians and sfimulafe fhem fo

accomplishments higher fhan fhey mighf have imagined. Fashioning achievement

as ifs purpose, kappa Alpha Psi sef in motion uniting college men of culture,

patriotism and honor in a bond of fraternity."
ir-

I
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Executive Board

Polemarch: Christopher J.

Burke

Vice-Polemarch: Ryan

Blassingame

Keeper of Records: David

Neal

Exchequer: Antoine Jackson

Strategus: Damien

Kingsberiy

Lt. Strategus: Kegan Sledge

Historian: .lonathan Nettles



Did \ou Know
Thai fhe Alpha Epsilon is flie

firsf and oldesf chapfer in fhe

A\idd1e Easfern Province of

Kappa Alpha Psi Vraiermty,

Inc.

founded on ffie campus of

Jolinson C. Smifh Universif)^ in

1927. Tlie Tfiird fo be

esfablisfied on ffie campus. The

Alpha Epsilon cfiapfer is

nicknamed "The Oufrageous"

Alpha Epsilon Chapter. The

firsf iniMafes consisted of

Lemuel L. Blakel)^,John A.

Blounf, James A. Jones, Joseph

H.JusHce, William A. Perry,

and Alfonso S. Powe.

f f^



Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity Inc.
On a rain\' Friday evening, November 1 7th. 1911, three Howard

University undergraduate students with the assistance of a
faculty advisor gave birth to Omega Psi Phi Fraternity

Incorporated! This historic event tooi\ place on the second floor

of Thirkield Hall in tiie Biology office of Dr. Ernest E. Just, Dr.

Oscar J. Cooper, Bishop Edgar A. Love, and Professor Frank
Coleman.

T.U.F.U Nasty Big Country

c





Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Incorporated

Gamma Lambda Chapter

Esfablished November 23, 1943

a ^

^l^lrt^f Hv«
^•^

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was founded on

January 13, 1913 by twenty-two collegiate

women at Howard University. These students

wanted to use their collective strength to

promote academic excellence and to provide

assistance to persons in need. The first public

act perfonned by the Delta Founders involved

their participation in the Women's Suffrage

March in Washington D.C., March 1913.

Delta Sigma Theta was incoiporated in 1930.

FA

Five Point Thrust:

Economic Development

Educational Development

International Awareness and

Involvement

Physical and Mental Health

Political Awareness and

Involvement

DID YOU KNOW...

That Delta Sigma Theta Sororitj', Inc.

was the first Greek Sororitv

established on Johnson C. Smith

Universitj 's campus???

2005-2006 Gamma Lambda

Execufive Officers

Presidenf: Yasmeen Ryan

Vice Presidenf: Brandi Grady

Recording Secrefary:

Sfieena A\cFadden

Corresponding Secrefary:

Zena Conv^ay

Financial Secrefary:

Tenelia Collingfon

Treasurer: JaVonne Tucker

Sergeanf-af-Arms: Nikia Beacfiem

Cusfodian: Darilyn Williams

Hisforian: Erica LaAA.ar

Keeper of Abuses and Graces:

Je'Nay Smifli

Polemarch: Nadia Vanderfiall

Parlimenfarian: Jamila Jenkins

Compufer A\anager:

Sfephanie Hollovvay

M.iss DeUa Sigma Thefa:

Lydia Biggs

NPHC Represenfafive:

Johniqua Williams



C4MMA LAlifRDA
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Mio Gamma Lambda Chapter of

Theta Sorority, Incorporated was

Johnson C. Smith University on

1943. Chartered by ten divine

Lambda was the first Greek sorori /

estabhshed on Smith's campus

legacy still remains to maintain

standards and a commitment to

Gamma Lambda is known for

service projects such as Habitat

food, clothing and blood drives

r 1 Wellness.

Tl

hi]

sei

pari c

fo

an

Ita Sigma

artered at

vember 23,

en; Gamma

chapter's

1 scholastic

ipatmg in

Humanity;

Walking

( Past Pres. Ne'Ambi Dawson and new

Yasmeen Ryan)

il thanks to Big Sister Ne'Ambi
II You are a hard woriter and a true

I )iva. You are truly

\ NT! We all love you, and



Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc

Phi Beta Sigma

Howard Uni

January 9, 1

American

Honorable A
Leonard F. M<

Brown, want<

ty, Inc. was foun

rsity in Washington, D.

14, by three young African

students. The Fouders,

angston Taylor, Honorable

se, and Honorable Charles 1

to organize a Greek letter

[ale

Fraternity that \i^^ould truly exemplify the high

ideals of brotheijhood, scholarship, and service.

The Alpha Eps|H Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma

Fraternity, Incorporated was founded by twelve

visionary students! on October 27, 1927, here on the

campus of JohnsU C. Smith University. We have

strived diligently to uphold and embody the ideas and

ideals that our Fratcpoities honorable fouders conceived.
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Brotherhood



Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Incorporated

On January 16,1920 on the campus of

Howard University, five coeds, Arizona

Cleaver; Pearl Neal; Myrtle Tyler; Viola Tyler,

Fannie Pettie, chose not to embrace the

tenants ofestablished sororities. Thusly,

with the help oftwo brothers ofPhi Beta

Sigma Fraternity, Inc., they chartered Zeta

Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. The Principles ofthe

burumy arc lo encourage inc n/

standards ofscholarship; promote service

projects on college campuses and in the

community; foster sisterhood; and exemplify

the ideal ofFiner Womanhood.

Est January 16, 1920



_L^

Phi Beta SororF

j^Kappa Chapter was founded

on November 26i1946 on

the campus ofJo mson C,

Smith Universit) by five

lovely ladies; Lotie Pharr;

Helen Kibbler; M irguerite

1; Sadie (Irawford

\elvine James

Executive Board

President

Felecia Wright

Vice President

Donnika Kibler

Secretary

Dainnese Barksdale

Treasurer

Kera Carter

Parlimentarian

Marquita Kirkland

Historian

Michelle Brooks

Financial Secretary

Loren Webb

W'

^

Did you Know

sappa Chapter is the oilly

sorority on the campu

that has a single Cree

Letter.



Beta Upsilon C

LASfCREATED, BEST DESIGNED

Sigma Gamma Rho was

tounded on a

predominately white

campus in a time when

education for African

Americans was difficult

to attain: the founders of

Sigma Gamma Rho
became educators.

Upsilon Chapter was

in Johnson C. Smith

University on December 10th,

1955 by five sophisticated,

intelligent, and dedicated young

Soaring To Greater Heights Of

Attiiinment Around The World,

SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY,

INC. as a leading national seiMce

organization, hius met the

challenges of the day and

continues to grow through

Sisterhood, Scholarship, and

Sei-vice.



Sigma Gamma Rho So
Greater Service, Great(

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Incorporated was

foundedNovember 12, 1922, at Butler University

in Indianapolis, Indiana by seven school

teachers:

Mary Little

Vivian Marbury

Cubena McClure

Dorothy Whiteside

Nanniejohnson

Bessie Martin

Hattie Redford



Ota Phi Theta Fraternity Inc,

1i
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On September 19, 1963, at Morgan State College (now Morgan State University), 12 students

founded what is now the Nation's fifth largest, predominately African-American social service

fraternity: Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Incorporated. The founder's oflota Phi Theta Fraternity Inc,

were albert Hicks, Lonnie Spruill Jr., Charles Briscoe, Frank Coakley, John Slade, Barron Willis.

Webster Lewis, Charles Brown, Louis Hudnell, Charles Gregory, Elias Dorsey Jr., and Michael

Williams. This group ofmen was unique for serveral reasons. First ofall, many were long-time

friends. Even more uniquely, many ofthese men were what are now referred to as

"Non-Traditional Students " and were 3-5 years older than the average college student. Ofthis

I group of 12, several were also workingfull-timejobs and all werefull-time students.

Based upon their ages, heightened responsibilities, and increased level ofmaturity, this group had

a slightlv different perspective than the normfor college .students. It was this perspectivefrom

which they established the Fraternity's purpo.se. "The development and perpetuation ofScholarship,

Leadership. Citizenship, Fidelity, and Brotherhood among Men. " Additionally, they conceived the

Fraternity's motto, "Building a Tradition. Not Resting Upon One!" From the beginning of its

existence, lota Phi Theta has sought to "Make a Difference. " One ofthe veryfirst activities ofthe

newly-formed Iota was participation in the protests at the segregated Northwoods Shopping Center

in Baltimore, Maryland. Thefounders of the Fraternity considered Ihem.selves "Militant" at a time

E.St. September 19. 1963



June 25, 1987

Wiversity 7

J Beta Theta

Chapter of Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Inc on June

25, 1987 after a year and a halfofhard work and

determination. The Beta Theta Chapter was

founded by Marvin Bartee, Edward House, Andre

Muriel, Derwin Gray, Ronald Capers, Maurice

Flowers, William Ford, and William Wyatt.

'he chapter was founded with the intent to uphold our fraternity's

urpose: To establish and maintain a social organization of similarly

nerested persons to stimulate educationfor effective citizenship.
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ExecMtive Board

Pi^esident-Felecb Wrig(it

Vice President-VmceKit Kelli/j

Secretan^-DamKiese Barfedale

']rea5wer-hhaW \iecoate

H\5\omv\-bmv] ^ic^ards

ParWmeYitamy]- David Neal
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Above & Beyond

'«!--• *

It's BioAcademic!

Ms. Scott meets Angela Davis



Ma^lm History

Lift everij voice cjKid sliog, til eatt^ aY\d heaven ring

Ring vM tf\e f\am\on\e5 of Liberty;

Let owr reJolciing rise

Hlg^ 05 1^ listening sflles,

Let It resownd lowd as t^e rolling sea,

5lng a song fwll of t^e fa\ff\ XkA \f\e dark past te tawglit ws,

Sing a song full of t^e fepe t^at t^e present f\a5 browg^ ms,

Facing t^e rising s^An of owr new dai^ begun

Let MS inarc<i on till victory Is won.

India Simpson
Class 2007

Criminology
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me Ira B, Aldndge Drama Club

aiod Golden Bull Activities

'

Committee Proudly) Presents;

Paintings

by: Hasaa
kirkland]



A BLACK HI5TDRY SPECIAL



Dop5 we ca\Agm
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FDV, INC

Alwai)5 ready to ta^e picti/ires!





PRESENTS
Roses are Red

Violets are Blue

Come to Speed Dating

To meet the one for you



Ladies Representing

JCSU fellas lookin

4 love...





Johnson C. Smith's own

Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Phi

Beta Sigma Fraternity Inc.

crushes competitiqnjn200^

CIAA 2006 CIAA Step Sh(nv ChampHMis

Fa'Sho wins first place in

the National Collegiate

Fashion Show

Competition

Caesar's Roman Garden - H

GENADM G4 639

GENERAL AOfllSS.
PRESENTED BV

tICDONALD'S & coca-cola!
61ST ANNUAL CIAA

STEPSHOU "THROUDOMN"-
HARLOTTE CONUENTION CTr|

FRI nAR 3 2006 6:eOPn 1^
mn

Recipe for Disaster

6 games + 50 parties= a lot of black folks



August 11, 2002-Sold Bad books-Van Cabs-Pajama Party- the "7" Bus- Beatties ForS
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Pizza Rolls- Battle of the Bands- All-Star Weekend- Duron's Room- K PHI K-



Richard W. Cole Jr

T}f SKSMA MAtf'

SEEK THAT SIGMA MAN
LOVE THAT SK3MA MAN

t€VER rVT ANOTHER ABOVE THAT SIGMA MAN
THERES NOTHUG UKE A SIGMA MAN

RESPECT THAT PURPLE Ate GOLD MAN
ALWAYS PROTEa THAT OI^GA MAN
DONT NEGLECT THAT ALPHA MAN

OR aSRESPEa THAT HOLY WOOD MAN

THERES NOTHNG UKE A SIGMA MAN
HOWEVER, CRY FOR THAT KAPPA MAN

SKjHFOR that kappa MAN
WAVE GOODBYE TO THAT NUPE MAN

(T CANT BE D&1ED THAT A SIGMA MAN IS Tit BEST

MAN
Ot€ WHOS LETTERS DONT MAKE HM, n€Y JUST SIMPLY

MAKE THEM BETTER MEN

THERES NOTHNG LIKE A SKSMA MAN
TEACH YOUR SONS TO BE THAT SIGMA MAN

ADMKE THAT BLUE Ate WHITE MAN
ALWAYS SAY HI TO THAT ALPHA MAN

BE HSPKED BY THAT KAPPA MAN
NO ONE CAN MAKE LOVE BETTER THAT A SKSMA AMW
NOBODY CAN FREAK A CANE BETTER THAN A NUPE

MAN
STOP MST TRYUG TO LAY WITH THAT SKjMA MAN

THERES NOTHNG LB<E A GOX MAN
BEFAK TO THAT KAPPA MAN

ALWAYS BE THERE FOR THAT OMEGA MAN
BOW YOUR HEAD Ate PRAY FOR THAT KAPPA MAN
DONT FORGET ABOUT THAT BLACK AND WHITE AiAN
ENCOURAGE, PRAY, AhC BE THERE FOR THAT SIGMA

MANH TIMES OF t€ED

A MAN IS THERE TO PROTECT, BUID, AhC PROVDE
AND GREEK MEN HAVE BEEN THERE SNa THE BEGt'NNG

OFTIME
COLOR SIMPLY ADDS SOMETHNG AfC MAKE IT SETTER

Ate THATS WHAT THEY DO WHEN THEY SPORT ^HB^E

FOUNDERS LETTERS......



Congratulations

halyce!!!!!^



ecia L. Johnson
To owr da\Aq(\ter S^ameda L, :)o^ki50ki. Vow father av\d I are so prowd of

i)ow, words cam Kiot express, Vow ^ave proved to ws t^at i)om caio do all

\^\Y\q t^at are possible, Vow (nave swprlsed ms so rfw/c^ wlt^ t(ie

accoKKiplls^weKit t^at i^ow ^crve made, T^e accoMKitablllti), s^ows ms t^at

i^oM are a verij strong person and t(ie road t(iat i)om choose In life will ta^e

LjOM w(iere i^om want to go, Alwaijs put GOD first, LOVE ANDREW AND
EASTER :iDHN5DN



^

Congratulations
ebonee R,

Mayo-Mftchell

Johnson C. Smith University

Student Government Association President

2005-2006

We love you and are so proud ofyour accomplishments.

You have done an outstandUiifjob!!!

I

.Ham a/idfDad



Hi
Congratulations to the SGA President

From all us

ll





Psalms: 125 1-2

Those who trust in the Lord are like

Mount Zion,

Which cannot be shaken but

endures

Forever.

Congratulations Charita

Love,

Mom



Grandad and I remember when you were first bom; so tiny and beautifid! Even when

,7wiB saw a spark of the independent and capable yound woman that you would some day

I see, here you are graduating from Johnson C Smith University.

J you have been the kind of grandaughter everyone wishes for, never to busy to share your life, fl
hopes and your dreams with us. We have watched you take control of your life. You have had to makc^
some tough choices, but through it all you've shown strength and commitment. That's why you are a special

granddaughter to us. We want you to know that we are very proud and tove you very much.

Always remember the words of Booker T. Washingtoa "Success is to be measure not so much by the

positkxi reached in life as by the obstacles you overcame while trying to succeed'. The best is yet to come

Love always.

Grandma and Granddad y3feV6:;',''f«;i.'f.-'."'';A,':;'''';r ,'

am extremely proud of the young woman that you have grown into. Wow, I can remember when

school, just preparing for college.™.Time flies hilXsmile).

As you commence into the next phase of your life never forget the years that you leave behind. Take your mistakes and

grow from them and look at your achievements, aim even higher. Never stop dreaming. All that you have gone through to

get to this point has been for a greater purpose.^ to make you the strong, and independent person that you are today.

You have overcome many obstacles and have achieved many successes thus far. The best is yet to come.

ays remerrtber To Whom Much is Given, Much Is Required'(LiJ<e 12:48)



Princess we
are so proud

of you!

>Ye JJ. and

Dad

To my
friends,

finally did

love you

guys!

Mese
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Congratulations!!!!

on this great milestone!

Family: Mom (Stephanie) , Crandmom (Ruth Poole) , Uncles (Claude, Robert,

Ike), Aunt Rosa Lee, cousins

Friends: HS Class of2002, Dr. Mary Brooks, V.A. Hospital Staff, Arnetta Fowles,

Mrs. Beverly

Church: Bishop E. Lewis, Anita Williams, Harris family, Mildred Davis

We Love You



Thank You All Maooooooww



•
You Mean the World

To Me

You have helped me grow
into tliis woman Fve
become and each day I

am grateful to have a

friend, a love, a man
like you. I am glad to say

we have traveled tliis road

together, and yes we have

greater challenges to face

but we have each other for

support. I Love You.

Through each step of the way, the good times &
the bad. you were there either beside me knowing
we can do this together, in front, leading the way,

or behind pushing me a little further



®m\i

Chilled in New Res.

Chicaao. IL Pittsburgh.. PA



ILAUREL

Congratulations Tanecia

,

We are so proud of you.

Love,

Mommy , Grandma and Sam



hia £gMJiuWi ^cuj^

Congratulations Class of2006!





I of sound, mind, and.
"You only succeed ifyou attempt to climb the stairway

of success"

To my friends/sisters, Love, Love, Love, Love, tfiat's

what we're made of.

Jontel, you're the ying to my yang. Of all the things

we've experienced, the tears, hugs, arguments, fights,

andjokes the one thing I'm going to miss the most is

our special talks. Things aren't going to be that

different, you can still call me and I'll be there. You
have matured and grown to be a beautiful queen, and I

encourage you to let your light shine. Many don't

understand you and probably never will, but that's okay
Leave them with a HI' mystery. Just remember it's the

inside that counts.

Keta, the diva that got the attitude of an army. I really

don't know what to say to you. Through good times ana
bad we've been able to laugh through it all. That is

something I will cherish the most. I always got your

back, because you always got mines. Keep striving anc

try not to toast to Johnny to much.

Ebony, There are so many things to say, but a friend

will support you no matter what and that's all I can do.

Remember to always do you, but make careful

decisions when doing so.

Girls, I love ya'll sooo much. To the locking one (Darky)

in the closet and the Oprah sessions (Lynn) we've

made it!! Just because I'm leaving doesn't mean our

friendship is going to end. Never let anyone steal your

joy and dreams. I'll still be around for our "good times".

Tomy #1 best college friend, who ever knew from

freshmen year till now that our bond would be as strong

as ever!! Through every obstacle we held each other

hand and that would never stop. Coreea "China doll"

thank you for giving your love and we have many more
years to go. My #2 best friend Mapquest.com. What
can I say, but I love you. We have indeed had our

share of our arguments and disagreements. There was
even a time when I thought I hated you. But, hey we're

still standing strong. Many ponder our friendship and
truth be told they would never understand. Serrita,

remain faithful and determine. I know you will succeed
in everything that you choose to do. Andrea, Shawty

remember when I fell through the window and you were

supposed to holding me up. That's okay though, peer

pressure got you back (lol) for real though I love like

sister Queenie, your mouth I will not miss, even after

picking you up of the ground. Byrdie, would you like my
glasses? Or some Kleenex to wipe your eyes. I'll miss

you guys and we must keep in touch with each other

Others that I have met along the way be strong and
keep your head up. CHUCKTOWN HOLD IT DOWN

D'Anna Fraster

1, Adrienne Wandrea Washingfon of sound mind and

body^ would like fo fhink my hea\erAy fafher for

geffing me ffiis far in life, y^ou fiave brougJif ffirougii

obsfades ffiaf 1 fiiougfif 1 could nof face. Secondly, 1

would like fo fliank my^ mommy (Wanda Washingfon)!

for being ffiere for me whenever 1 needed you. Tfiis

degree is for you because wiffiouf you 1 would fiave I

ne\eT made if. To my precious jewel in life Asfilyn

Tanaejavon, wfiaf can 1 say? \ou are my everyffiing

and 1 ffiank God for you everyday. Jusf remember

A\ommy and Daddy love you and will always be fiere

for you. To my love Tariq, 1 love you so much; you

sfood by me every sfep of fhe way. To my sisfer

Elisha fhanks for paving fhe way for me, your |

guidance kepf me on fhe righf frack .To my i

graduafing Peer Educafors, we held if down for 3

years now ifs fime fo pasf fhe forch and make sure

fhaf fhe new peer educafors keep fhe sfudenfs aware.

To my buddy Chaunice Jones, you have grown fo be

one of my closes friends and someone 1 can falk fo no

maffer whaf, sfay frue and I'm sfill waifing on your

dad fo fix my food Ool)- To Ebonee and Shenifa my
fwo adopfed sisfers, we have grown wifh each ofher

fhroughouf our journey af Smifh. \ou guys have been

fhere when 1 needed you even fo baby sif Ash, 1 love

you guys. To all fhe feachers and faculfies who gave

me words of encouragemenf and advice, fhank you so

much for faking fhe fime fo nafure a young women.

To all my Chuckfown peeps, confinue fo hold smifh

down and lef 'em ioiow where we from. If 1 forgof

anyone please blame my aging mind your name may

nof be here buf you will never be forgoffen, because

you will always be wifh me. Congrafulafions fo fhe

CLASS OF 2006, we finally made if. A\ay God

confinue fo bless all of us fhrough our journey info fhe

real world.



body leave
first, let me thank 60D for allowing me to make it

thus far. Its been a long and stressful road but I

MHOeiO!

Co the one who knows me best, DHimGSe
BHRKSDHCB... where would 1 be with outyou?

Im fortunate to say thatyou are a true friend.

Chanks for being you from day one. BRHf^I
J0F)/W60/^, you know I cant forget u. friends

sina freshmen year. Chanks for everything you

know we held it down in 119. Elways remember the

memories! (hint chocolate chip cookies and Denny s)

Co my right hand men, ROSSI 6B60^and
R60m SC6D06, never forget Iam and will

always be the first lady of the click. Some of my
happiest moments were with you guys... andlm

still trying to take that overseas trip!

MICneCCGBROOm.. bkaCyte... you know

Im ride or die for life so keep it gangsta!

DHmmCH 6ICM0R6... I meetyou during

Golden Bulls but didnt get close toyou til this year.

^ish I could rewind the time!

Co long lost JCSQ family members: Ms.

CFflQaCmR0RI6 1 miss you... you were my
partner in crime, my club buddy, my sister. Mr.

MBRIO CnOM^S I dont know exactly how you
came about but Im happy you did I took you under

my wing like the HI brother Ive always wanted

R.I.PKGiaim cfjOMEs IKjsom a
(UHCcnme kiss kiss

Shanda Ragland. Serrita mi, Coreea McCoppin,

Hshley Wallace, Brian Howard, Chris Coffee,

Cravis Burgin, Mike King, Cerrance Daniels,

Worm, ai Mario, Kenny, Cex, CI, Ulill,

Jashuwa...

CO HCCHB0V6HJ^ CfJOSe IfORGOCI
cDHm Foo, i/vSOM6 mHYi^om OR cnei^
Y0ClMEDeM€SMI£6fIM)IC0V6 YOanH

Much Cuv,

Marquita /V 6dwards

During fhe course of my years af Johnson C. Smifh University 1

have had the gracious opportunity to come info contact with

many distinguished individuals. A\y experience here has been

priceless and 1 would not have made it with out Jesus Christ

my lord and savior. A\any times 1 could have just quit but he

did not let me and gave me the strength to keep pressing.

Another motivating force in my life has to definitely be my
family, especially my parents. Those two individuals will stop

at nothing to make sure 1 have what 1 need to succ eed. 1 am
very appreciative to have both parents supporting me and

being my number one fans. Also, close family friends and just

my friends in general picked up where my parents left off and

have helped me in surviving the trials s and tribulations of

college. 1 am indebted to everyone who has touched my life in

a positive way and helped me reach my goals.

To my friend Andrea (b.k.a. Dre) our friendship has lasted

since the beginning of freshman year. A^any individuals may
have come and gone and they know who they are but we have

stood the test of time. There are so many memories that 1 can

recall but if would fake too many words. There are so many

inside jokes but onlookers would not understand. I like how
we will see or hear something and think it is so hilarious but

others just doni|t get it. 1 am glad to have met you and I wish

you well in life girl. To my peer educator family, espec iaily

Adrienne and Ebony we have become really close over the

past three years. Adrienne, you are like nobody 1 know. \ou

have a very distinctive approach that few people get but that is

one of the things that makes our friendship fun, particularly

when we get on each others nerves/ °. Eb you are so smart

ifjls ridiculous but keep doing your thing, 1 know you will be

successful in life. To all my other friends that 1 have been cool

with since freshman year we made it and 1 truly will miss you

all and the memories. And to all the i§hafersi" thank you for

motivating me, without you 1 wouldni]f have known that 1 was

doing something right, your envy is was very much

appreciated.

1 am very delighted that 1 have had the experience of college

because this has been a priceless four years. 1 have learned so

much from all the different aspects that the campus ground of

JCSU brings. Please exc use me if 1 have forgotten any special

shot outs to anybody but blame it on the mind and nof the

heart. Last but not least there are professors that have pulled

the best out of me and 1 have to say thank you, especially to

Dr. Fox. She has no idea how much she has fouched my life

and because she would nof accept anything but the best from

me, 1 am a better person graduating from Johnson C. Smith

University. To all the students coming behind the class of

2006 you have big shoes to fill but please in whatever you do

represent yourselves and your family to the fullest!

Thank you.

Chaunice Jones



Intelligence

\, A^iba GriffiKi, beimg of sound, miiod and body, do hereby beqweotfi t^e following itews and words of wisdom to wy fellow

5wlt(iltes;

To \f\e Class of 2DD7,
1
leave m\^ strengtfn and sense of structure, Von all (nave cowe a long waij and i^owVe abost at t(ie top of

t(ie mountain, Don't let minor setbacfe prevent yaii from ac(nleving maJor t(ilngs In life. To t(^e Commi/inication Arts Department:

continue to remain t(ie most popular department wit(i t(ie most graduates, I leave all w(io follow me, My Hall-Of-fame Plaque, I

leave my Professors and Mentors (most notable Professor Howard and Dr, Burton) t(ne same persistence you've instilled In me,

T^an^ you for everyt(nlng. To t(ie Lovely Ladles of Alpfia Kappa Alp^a Sorority, Inc, I leave you t(ne legacy of our founders and
ability to maintain t^e positive image we (iave on tl'iis campus, Never forget ow purposes and always remember \f\e business

ay\d long c(iapter meetings, 5^ee-Wee my Sorors, To t(ie PLA6TIC5„,l love you guys so m\Ack We (nave been t^rougfn so m[Acf\ over
tfiese past few years and I wouldn't trade one minute of It, Lauren, man\j don't ^now t^is but we go way bacl^ to ftig^ 5cf\oo\ m
Queens, New Vor^, Vour purpose In my life (las been most effective in t^at (lavIng you as a friend made me a better woman bot^ f

internally and externally, We've seen many friends come and go, ultimately drawing t(ie conclusion t^at a real friend will always '

be tfiere. I Just wanted to t^an^ \40\a for always being t^ere even w(ien I didn't need you to, I'll never forget t(ne trips ^ome,
summer of 2DD3, or t(ie many mistakes we've botli made(lol) Hold It down after I'm gone md remember, don't cfnase

'em,.,repiace 'emil! Tsa(iay,„in t(ie s(iort time we've ^nown eacf\ otioer, we've developed a friendship t^at is untouchable, I'll •

always remember you and Kels^a being wlt(i me on Hender5on(u (?now, t^e w(iole Ml(^e situation) md t(ianfe for telling us a I

thousand times at Yolanda's (louse w(nere AKA is! You are a true sister Indeed and I love you, To t(ne Monarcl^ Family; you guys
better ^old down family nig(it in Brittany's room, :)eilo Sfets and Golden Bulls as per requesti Luv You Guysi To Jaime; \p\h are

indeed a diamond in t(ie roug(i, I am so glad to ^ave s(iared w^at we've sfiared since I found out you were crus(iing on me,(ioi) I

^ove fait(i in everyt(iing you do and I pray t^at you'll find your pat(n In life, if you (naven't already. Someday you'll mal^e a
young woman a proud motfier and wife, T(iere are ot^er t(nlngs I ^ave to t(ianl^ you for but I'd muc^ rather say t^em in person. I

leave you t^e "Hlg^-Horse' (don't s^are wlt(i anyone; Its too precious) Stay sweet and always (?now t^at you'll always ^ave a
place In my (oeart, Loo^ for me w(ien you graduatel To Muff; you are one crazi^ Individual, you ^ave issues and you need f\e\p\

lust bidding, I ^new you before you came to Smit(i av\d you are truly one of a ^Ind, Stay fly and focused, I leave you memories

of t^e S,L,A,M crew. And now for my fellow 2DD6 graduates; Ebonee Mayo-Mitc(neli, I leave you our bad trip turned good to

A&T's (lomecoming, T(iat was my first go-go concert (Vi^es) Bishop, my brother from another mother, l leave you memories Aunt
Taye's 7D's party In Brooklyn, Endia, I leave you memories of Myers ^aii and Club A, Latoya Ravaliere, I still (lave t^at CD we
made fres(iman ^ear w^en we danced to Sean Paul in t(oe student union. Cousin Rlcl^y, I'm forever tfnanf^ful for tf\e summertime

BBQ's at your (louse. You and Klos(ia are rea\\\^ (lappy toget(ier and despite anything, you're still m\^ family so I respect an\^

decisions you ma^e in life, Ta^e care of m\^ f\om\e. Kios(ia, you better ta^e care of mi^ Rlc^yl ?acl?yne, remember wf\en we were

on our way (lome for Christmas and Mi^e t(ioug(it I lied to ^\m about riding (lome wlt(n you? I'll ne^er forged t(^at or you,

Lawrence Canty, my (lomle-lover-frlend at one point, now Just a good friend. We've been tkouq^ more t^an t(ie average person

can handle, in t(ie end) we've realized tf\at it wasn't meant to be. You've found a new interest and so (oave I but t(iroug(n it all,

we've managed to remain good friends, Tf\anh for being an eye opener. I leave you memories of SAL and t(ie w^oie crew before

everyone went tfneir separate ways, Teddy and C(iris, I leave you guy's memories of SAL as well. Stays focused and continue to

rep P(nliiy to t(ie fullest, Mallori Moye, I'm so glad to (lave you as a friend. I leave you our trip to Tampa and Miami(ybor City

especially) 5f\a-Sf\a, I'll nejer forged t(oe Amtra^ rides (nome freshman \^ear, the Dipset Interview or surprise birt(iday party wit^

male strippers, I ^now you'll be successful in life, MyMy couldn't (lave raised a better Woman, If there's anyone I forgot, sign

your name f\ere and please don't ta^e it personal. Love Always, A(?iba

I, Keis^a T Townsend, leave ail my wisdom and knowledge to m\i sister Tina, Nora, & Brittany, I also leave words of

encouragement to all of you, Sometimes t(ie road seems hard to bare but wit^ god's grace and merci^ you will sur^/ive to t^e

end. Best Wishes on you Journey to success and remember leep god first

Love you muc^, Kel^e



Laughter
I Tyannia Foster,

Herby leave memories to cherish and times that were overcome. The laughter that I gave and that I received; times that

will live on and began to make a legacy. To look back and cry and to remember what Iforgot to seefor the real. The list

will tell the story and my legacy will continue. The love that I showedfor this school, the pride and the tradition that was
carried throughout my life. The courage to overcome the obstacles that life throws at you.

I leave all my memories ofGBAC to my homies Gabrielle Walsh and Ikheem Rhodes (the good times in the office; take

care ofMs. Rainey) you have the ability to do big things and make a difference. All memories sharedfrom the hard work
and sweat to Travis, Lydia, Jay and Ariel. To the Lovely Ladies ofAlpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc; the 1st and thefinest

for all to behold. Hold it down for the organization. 1 would like to bequeath my title as step master to Ateria; I love you.

To my girl Casarae keep that info on lock and remember the light ofthe world. Hold it down and stay BOUT IT lol. To
my girl Tsahay hold it down and keep AKA in your heart mind and soul. To momma Lauren I love you so much, hold it

down as I know you will, stay real. Akiba you are a truefiend and I am glad that you are my sister and best friend.

Kiosha much luv to my sister 4 lyfe; thanksfor holding me down. To the Unstoppable 10 you know who you are. We will

meet up again and take over another party. But this time Yolanda have to promise no more crunkjuice lol. To Holly

(make it clap) to my sister Ki-Ki AKA Delayed Reaction. Many memories and more to come; always remember the 8
DECIPLES FROM THE BOOK OF PAIN. To my sister 4-eva Rosie keep doin what you do and keep your head up

(Livingston wild out lol).

To my lil-bro Laffy Taffy stay real and do the bestyou can as I know you will. Stayfocused andyou will go places luv ya
Tai. Kayla Mattison what can I say; believe in yourselfand respect yourself ifyou don 't no one will; I love you my HI

sister. To Ashleigh Jones 1 leave to you my work in Shurts class and the Com Arts classes. Stay beautiful and vou will not

loss yourself. To the Zeta 's much love and stay cool. The Alphas I 'm gonna miss yall so much; especially Tariq and
Jermaine. To the Sigma 's much love to yall sexy self; stay cool. The Delta 's you arefinally back; much luv to yall handle
your business and stay true. The lota 's stay true and keep it real. The Omegas you deserve much luv holla at them AKA 's.

To those pretty boys-Kappa 's- thank youfor the love you 've shown; especially Ryan Blassingame and to SGRho much luv

to ya; especially Tenecia (P-House Honies) and Crystal

I will miss Ms. Rainey. Ms. Wynn, Mr. G, Professor Howard, Mr. Cater, Mrs. Sonya Richardson, Ms. Biggs, Ms. Sharon
Jones and Rev. Smith I will truly miss you. You have helped me to become a better person. May God continue to bless

you always. I will miss my ride or die people Lynn (just like butter baby) Krystal (is that afox), Nikki (gimme the light

pants, the plots and the kitty) and Aljamon (remember me always enufi'said). To my LBG #i CANT GET RIGHT-Lakira,
so many memories. My dearfriend & sister Cashmere you make me proud and keep learning you will succeed. Maybe

one day we can go to the thrift story; (hold to may community service hours that they won 't count lol).

I was once asked ifl could change anything would 1; honestly I would have to say no I am happy with how my life went at

JCSU. I am thankfulfor my hard work, professors, friends, involvements and family. I was truly blessed to have an
experience like this, I will miss you all.

I would like to ssy CongratiiLstioiis to tlie Cbss of 200b! I hope tlut yoii A\ continue to put your best foot

forward; Coa-l Luck in the futuie. To the Faculty in the Conmuinicjtion Arts department, THANK VOLI FOR
EVFRyr^HINC!! To all of my "Pi-etty Soi-ors" Of ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORrTY INC. I wish you all tlie best of

luck in the near future. Continue to ka-p Gamma [>lta close to your Inearts, as well as upholding tlie purpose for

which OLir sorority was founded. To my lovely "Lliv-A-BuILs". I will miss you all: Mrs. Lide, Katrina (Coach), Aislia,

Lindsay, Zem, ai\i Britney C. Remember "To be a Luv-A-Bull youVe got to Ix" smooth". Continue to up hold tlut

school pride! Last but not least the undercLassman: Stay focus and o\^ day you will be doing tlie same thing.

(CRADIIATINC) Remembei" time management. Learn the loyalty song "Tiie scliool song," And you will be fine.

Good luck to all!

~ Shalonda V. Wilson



I,jerve1le Cornellia Forf,

If has been a long, hard 4 ^^ears, 8 semesters and 122 credit hours fo

A\ay 2006, buf 1 finally made if and all who read fhis have fhe abilify

fo do fhe same. To all of fhose remaining afJCSU, 1 leave my work

efhic and my love for knowledge. These fwo fhings combined are a

deadly combination in fhe real world.

To Dr. A\ead, Dr. Birfler and Dr. Hendricks, 1 leave all of our

"healfhful" conversations. Thank you so much for all of your

guidance and inspiration.

To A\s. Jones, A\rs. Caufhen and Dr. Pettis, 1 leave behind all of

my clerical skills. I loved working in fhe health center because not

only did if give me a place fo get work done, but 1 learned a lot about

the health field and life in general from you three. 1 will miss you!

Jocelyn, you hold it down in there when I'm gone!

To my lovely sorors of Alpha kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., I leave

you my ability fo be tactful, tasteful, tolerant, prompt, organized, and

sisterly no matter what the situation. To the remaining members of

"Starting Over", I leave all of the love a sister could have for her

siblings. 1 wish you ladies the best of luck in the future because you

all deserve success. Keep running the Gamma Delta chapter of Alpha

Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. the way our founders would have wanted

if run because 1 will be back to check on ya'll! Skee-wee!!!

To my sister Sandra Tyeesha Curtis, 1 leave you my will to get

up in the mornings and go to class! Your time is coming soon and 1

will always be there fo support you in whatever you do in life. Our

friendship has grown so strong since our freshman year and 1 thank

God e\erYdaY of my life that 1 can call you my best friend and my
sister. Our memories of those late night trips to Taco Bell and our

study sessions at IHOP will never be forgotten. Oh, and who can

forget those trips fo "fhe house"!

To my sister Laura Shropshire, a.k.a. Challenge, 1 leave you

patience because 1 know you will need it! Sfay beautiful my #9.

To Ateira and Shanay, 1 leave you our long talks and buckets of

tears we shared together about our men problems. \ou two ladies

deserve nothing but the best so rteyer settle for less!

To Shanta', 1 leave you all of my notebooks filled with health

literature. Start taking notes in class instead of passing them!

To Kristie, I leave behind out many days and nights of talking

mess (for lack of a better term), social drinking and procrastinating.

Hold it down in the A!

To AVartist, 1 leave you strength. Keep your head up and

remember that 1 will continue to be there for you. 1 also leave behind

our past because one should always look towards the future.

To all of my other friends and associates, 1 leave you my heart

because without you my college experience would not have been as

wonderful as it was. 1 will miss you all!

/, Ja 'nae Danielle Gadsden being ofmind, body and

soul leave to my bestfriend and my love Carmen L

Bell all our memoriesfrom freshtnan year to senior

year (all the good ones). And may we continue to

have plenty more. I leave to my bestfriend Nekeya

Swann my all my break downs and the memories

fromfreshman year. Much Success Sis we have

made it out ofhere. Mercy Lineberry a very good

friend ofmines I leave you the late night work ofour

political science classes. To the Political Science

Majors I leave you the entire Political Science club

and the wonderful professors in our department.

Reginald Middleton afriend that I have known since

freshman year I leave you the trip to Winthrop

University and the summer of2005. 1 leave to

everyone the ability to remain professional in

eveiything you do. I leave the professors the ability

to use discretion and to rememberyour reasonfor

being here is to educate the students and not to

create personal experiences. To Mrs. Cathy Jones I

leave you plenty ofhugs for all that you have done

for me because without you I am not sure how I

would have made it through. 1 leave professors of

the Political Science department the courage that

each one ofyou install in me arid thanksfor

believing in me. Shanda Ragland and Brandi Laribo,

I leave to you guys the bus rides we use to take for

no apparent reason. I leave to Wanda the laughs we

had in Greenfield and I wish you much success. To

the Class of2006 we have made it through the long

struggle and now it is our chance to make a change

in the world that we live in. I wish all you all nothing

but the best and much success. .And for everyone

that J missed I do apologize and I leave to you all

good memory.

Love Always.

Ja 'nae Danielle Gadsden

Class of2006



Aspirations
I, La ' Qiianda Marie Higgins would like to first and

foremost thank the Lord, my mother, and my nanafor

staying by my side when times were hard. Without the three

ofyou I would be nothing. You all have went to earth 's

bottom to make me the person I am today and I am grateful

and appreciate everything. Thanksfor being there through

thick and thin. Mom you are truly an ANGEL and deserve

everything that life brings you, thanksfor being my best

friend. Nana, my other bestfriend thanksfor being there

when I wanted to ask those questions that I already knew the

answers too. Shawnatee my one and only sister I love and
leave you my college experience and moving into the real

world. It 's nothing like living with mommy. To my 4

brother (Jessie, Tremayne, Dominque, and De Vante). You

guys are the center ofmy heart and I love you all so very

much. Keep yall heads up and in the books. Conference

call tomorrow. Original Fab 4 1 leave you the haters that

wanna be us, car theft 101, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5 4, and taking

10 hours to do secret santafor 5 people. Bowling Team I

leave you all my MVP 05
', and my car so you can get to

practice next year. Fab 4/Sexy 6 1 leave walks to the

laundry mat. Questions (without the liquor thanks to

Courtney), I LIKE ITA LOTH! Education Major Friends

(EMF's) Aquasha, Kisha, Keisha, and Robyn, I leave you all

money so you guys can pass the PRAXIS. Future Teachers

ofAmerica. Robyn, and Keisha can 't waitfor my god
children. They are going to be so spoiled by all oftheir

aunts. Brandi, Danielle, Donnika, and Princess. I leave you
all patience in dealing with the EDU department and going
through H-E double hockey stick trying to graduate. I also

leave you all an alarm clock so that you can get to class on

time. Aunt Debbie and my Godmother Annette thanksfor

being my guardian angel and looking down on me making

sure everything is good. I miss and love the both ofyou. I

know your in heaven celebrating with me. Mr. Ervin

Gilmore ( da boo) I leave you ME!!! Thanksfor all you have

donefor me and thanksfor sticking by my side. Words can

not express how much I love you and how much you mean to

me. You have my heart, mind, body, and soul. Don V let

these chickens come between the two ofus. I LOVE
YOU!!!!! Haters I leave you other people to hate on.

The One and Only

ME

I Ebonee Mayo-Mitchell of sound body and mind leave to the

student body my student government office, 1 hope you can

have much success as I had. I leave you will power to persue

all your dream and never give up. I would like to leave

Jesseca Chamber a lot of love and food, Fred the most

unknown c.d., J.J. the leadership ability that I know you

possess. Keiona the infamous Jack Daniels Tower. The

Kappa's ( Matt, Dave, Kegan, John) a pack of condoms. The

DC metro club I leave the late nights and all the memories.

Jermaine I leave you a degree. Jontel a success as a great

SGA president, Chris Coffee the first violation of the year. I

leave Aisha Lide the title of Miss. JCSU and Darryl the

memories ofNew Orleans (APRI). I would like give Armani

Felder a turkey and cheese sandwhich, Sha Kee Kee a

mattress from Sanders 2nd Floor, Shani Provost rollerblades

and Starbucks visit, Akiba I leave you Aggie Pride, Coreea I

want to give you a new slogan, Tesha boo I leave you

campaign for sophomore class, Toya a new set of pj's, Mese I

give you a a video 21st birthday party, Shalyce a Bluetooth

for all that cackling you do, Leah lee I give you a roll of

ducktape to make another scarf Dominique a ticket from

Handicap spot, Tanecia I give you the memory of our first

argument on 06 council, Dainnese Barksdale I want to give

you a smile, Tyannia 1 leave you a memory of suite 109

Golden Bull. Blass a two way experience. Jokpa (passport

AFRICA), Levar our trip to Atlanta, The Buffalo Crew a spot

outside of the cafe. Big Mike the memories of suite 1 15, a to

my pooh I give you all the my love and the great 4 years

starting with walk to chicken king and know to across the

stage. I love you Christopher Burke. To all the employee's at

JCSU the courage to go on. A window and new office to

Kelli Rainey, Mr. Smith a glass of Lemonade, Dean Jones a

road trip, Moya a new calculator, Herman Howard I give you

all the information about everything in the world . Dr. Yancy
I leave you a lifetime of stories. Jessica Davis I leave you

mentor of the year award and Thank you for all the bobcat

tickets. The Communication Arts Department thanks for

knowledge that you gave me. I love you Johnson C. Smith

University and thanks for the memories and all the crazy



Charisma
1, Nekej^a Swann being of sound mind and body' herhy leave

fhe following: To Carmen, fhe Mmes we wafched and laugfied

ai "Wfiife Chicks" can never get enougfi of Hiaf) and ffie

memories from fresfimen y^ar in Sanders. LasHy Carmen 1

leave you my rigfit elbow, since 1 wasn't able fo use if. To
A\ercy, 1 leave you ffie posiHons ffiaf 1 had fo fill during ffie fall

semesfer of fhe Polifical Science Club (you know secrefary,

freasurer, publicify, and who knows whaf else). 1 jusf wanf fo

lef you know fhaf 1 have enjoyed knowing and being around

you for fhese pasf fwo years. To my PoliSci majors keep your

heads up and remember your fime is coming. To my fellow

M.cNair Scholars (summer '05) 1 leave you all Dr. Brown. 1

know fhaf you all will be glad fo have her. To Wanda...! jusf

wanf you fo know fhaf no maffer whaf 1 will never forgef fhe

firsf fime we mef (Homecoming 2004, Greenfield 2nd floor)

and remember be good.

*To my besf friend, I know we are graduafing fogefher, buf 1

wanf fo leave you my sinceresf love as a sisfer. No one ( an

ever say fhaf we haven'f made if fhrough. In spife of

everyfhing we are sfill friends and will confinue fo be. 1 have

enjoyed seeing ourselves grow from young ladies fo women.

Wifh love,

Nekeya (Keya)

I, Nichole Lyneffe Johnson, being of sound mind and body

hereby leave fhe following messages upon my deparfure from

Johnson C. Smifh Universify: To fhe ladies of 114 A 8^ B, y'all

know we've gone fhrough a liffle bit of everyfhing and sfill we
came ouf on fop!!! OH THE A\EM.ORIES!!! Suife 114 will

never be fhe same (if couldn'f handle anofher 3 like us). Fab 4,

we sfarfed ouf wifh how many??? Buf we ended up wifh fhe

real ones, and fhaf's all fhaf counts. To Charlie, you know you

Are my little big brother and I love you very much. Hmmm, to

A\s. Dawnifa, we came from Timberline together, and grew

up fhrough all this...we've both been through it and I love you.

To all my other folks, it's nothing buf love for you... To Little

Wil, have fun in fhe next few years growing up around here.

To fhe Science Department and Science majors (BTR

especially), thanks for all fhe love and support; hang in there

and keeping doing your besf. I wish you all success in fhe

future, jflji - you have taught me so much and I look forward

to staying in contact wifh you as well as other teachers. And

my message to fhe world, look ouf 'c ause here 1 c ome!!!

i DjiiiellC Wjtsoii, being ofsound mind do wish to lejvc }

tlie following to bhnson C Smith University.

To tlie Senior Cbss, I wish to sjy fjrewell jndgood kick

inM of yoi ir future pbns. ,

To tlie Student Ovisti^n Association, I lejve you tliegood
j

news of lesus Oiirst. Continue to spread tlut word, so
'

thjt tlTC cjmpus cjn lie enlighteixd jixl sjvai through

Cod's Love.

To the university clioir, I lejve my Ix'jrt and dedication.

Piejse continue to lift up your beautiful Jiid jngelic voices

to jU tixfse who jre in need of it. Soprjiios, do your best

Jixl hit them high iK>tes girls.

To tlie Peer educators, I lejve my sense of humor. '

Always bugh it m^kes you so much l-uppier.

ToM tlx)se wIto know me or Ivve conx' in contact with

me in jny wjy, I lejve you with f/iesp words front

Ronuns S: 37 which says "hby, in dl tlx^se things we

jre more tlxin conquerors through Him tint loved us."

You cjn nuke it ix> nutter wivt oti-iers Ivve sjid jlxnit

you. I will dwjys love ejch jnd eveiy one of you.

Love,

DjniellC W.itson



Patience
I would like to thank Godfor giving me the mind and the

drive to make it thoriigh to this point. I think my familyfor

all their moral andfinanacial support I couldnt have done it

without you and last but not least to all my REALfrineds at

Smith thanks for the laughs and there will be great things
, ^^^, ^^ ^^^ , ,^^^ ^„ ^^ ^^^j ^^^p,^ ^^j ^.^ ^p^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^

ahead ofus.
friends filUhe end

"Time is money and money is time and right now I dont have

either to waste because being broke is immature and I'm

trying to grow upfast"

-Rossi Eason

A\ichelle Brooks, Tyainna Foster, Donnika Kibler, and Danielle

Eley. To Zeta Phi Befa

THE ONLY ONE 1 LUV \DU. Big up's fo Growing Painz and

hold it down for y^ears fo come.

A\arilyn F. Graves

/. Serrita L. Hill (Lillian): wishes to leave behind my
positive attitude and my determination to succeed. To all of
thefuture senior classes ofJohnson C. Smith University.

know that the world is full ofpeople just like you. so start

your journey on making yourselfknown. All the experiences

I have encountered at Johnson C. Smith University has

helped mold me into the distinguished woman I am today. To

myfriends Coreea & D' Anna, thank you for always being

by my side and for all the crazy memories we have. To my
fellow RA Gabby- Kick Rocks, stay strong and keep moving.

To my Criminology professors, its because ofyou I am fully

equipped toface the Criminal Justice World, thank you.

Finally, to my fellow Smithies Johnson C. Smith is what you

make, some will leave knowing their prepared for to face

society and have fully taken advantage ofthis experience.

while others will have just the degree. You decide where vou

want be. I DID IT MOMMY!!!!!!

I thank my mother, father, aunts and the rest ofmy family

andfriends who stood by my side my entire tenure at

Johnson C Smith University. Without vour love and support

I wouldn t have made it this far. Congratulations to the

graduating senior class of2006. We finally made it. For the

upcoming SGA. hold it down for the 2006-2007 school year

and the years to come. To Sean. Steve. Marco. Chris.

Speedy. Lo. Antonio. Snacks. Aaron and all the rest ofmy
area honiies because it is too many to be naming, always

represent no mailer what they say about us. I leave my style.

brain sophistication and the many other qualities that I

consist ofto the one and only Jesseca. Love ya. See you

^^, Smilhites at homecoming.

f Shakethia Allen

I, Keela M. Dunlap, bequeath a lot ofstuffto a lot of

people. As I lay on my deathbed ofmy undergrad college

career, I want to leave my school spirit to all the people

whose spirit has been stolen by the Grinch ofSmith. I

leave my will to help others to the members and the

board members ofHabitat for Humanity. Most ofall I

want to leave advice to those who follow behind the

CLASS OF 2006. Listen up:

Choose your friends wisely

Stopfighting so much
Stop sleeping with eveiyone on campus

get involved on campus

voice you opinion when needed but don t get ignorant

with it

STOP STEALING FROM THE CAFE!

Nowfor the mushy stuff

As I departfrom Smith as a student on May 7th, 2006 at

10am at Cricket Area, Charlotte. NC I leave some great

memories that I have had the pleasures ofcreating with

some really greatfriends, better know as the Fab4 Plus I

-Charles Douglass, Nichole L. Johnson, Sherise

Simpson, and LaQiianda Higgins. We came in as

Classmates, hut left asfamily. I love you all veiy much. I

haven 't forgotten about eveiyone else. Ya 'II know ya 'II

my dawgs too. Well I am signing offbefore I he herWill

night. ANSON COUNTY has left'the YARD! JJJ^C
SSSSS U!.



Friendship

I William Thomas Uttey being ofsound mind and body

leave to the students ofJohnson C. Smith University my
dedication and strength to boost student life on the

campus. To the Golden Bull Activities Committee I

leave you with the words offormer G.B.A.C. chairman

RP "1 leave my strength to fightfor that, which is

beneficial to the student body, my lovefor my work and
my determination to always succeed". To myfriends:
Anthony thanksfor all the good memories summer

school, cook-out and all the conversations. I also wish

the nothing but the bestfor you and Bri. Jimmy, older

brother (LOL) thanksfor always having my back and
looking outfor me. We 've had some good times here

and I lookforward to the good times will have in the

future. Walter aka Ca-Million appreciate you stepping

out on the limbfor me when I wanted to try something

new in leadership (!?!). You 're one ofthe most

innovative people I know and I hope nothing but

successfor you in your music. T, what can I say man
you hooked me on some good music that I never used to

listen too 'JAZZ" I appreciate that I haven 't been the

same since I started listening to it. Koiy, "yea man
"

good talks in the cafe and great advicefrom afriend.

Kera my #1 girl, you 've been therefor me through best

oftimes and the worst oftimes. I couldn 7 have asked

for a betterfriend. Sekethia thankyoufor your

friendship andyour influence on me. To my JCSU
daughters; Lakira, all my question marks about you

have finally been answered. You have gone through a

transitionfrom someone being afraid to lead to being

one ofthe most talented and influential leaders on the

campus. To my devastating stepdaughter, even in a

year 1 can see difference in you maturingfrom Patti

Mayonase to Ms. Zena Conway and I 'm so proud of
you. Last but not least my son the "CEO " you were

one ofhardest working leaders this year. You were

finally put in the top position and expected to step your

game up, which you did. There was know one better

who could take my place as Chairman than someone

that was willing to work for students day in and day out.

firstam forewosl- 1 would li(?e to \^mk God for helping

me wit(i t^e good and bad times wit^ m\^ time at 3C5M, I

^erebij let it be ^howki t^at I, Richard W, Cole Ir. being of

sound mmd, do make and declare t^is to be my Last

3C5I/1 Testament, I wowid ii^e to \^av\k my lovely mother

w^o f\a5 raised and lifted me up w^en no one else could, I

t(\ank w for being wit^ me t^rong^ ail t^e pains and
raising me up to t^e man t^ot I am today, I leave my
beautiful blue and w^ite family lots of love. Remember

t^ere Is nothing better t^an family, I leave t(ne Residence

Life Staff many t^anfe for letting me (love t^e cf\ance to

change t^e lives of man\4 stwdents, To ail my residences

t^an^ yow ail t(ie memories of t^e Liston Heiglnts Projects

from t^e early morning fire alarms to t(ie pranfe t^at will

last forever. To m\4 grandparents I t^anl^ yow for having

my bac^ w^en I needed It, A special sfewt out to Mrs,

Dean Cot^y lones, and 555 1 leave my t(ian^fwiness and

yow were ii^e a mother to me w^en I was In school f\ere.

To my Brothers of Pf\\ beta Sigma I leave to w t^e long

cfnapter meeting and t^e love of brotherhood, All

important to t^e Fail Line of 2DD3, 1 love yon always from

my Ride-Dwt AceT-0-B-y, Zam, and :ierem\af\ t(\e

memories will last forever. Also to m\^ friends from Carter

ttali 2DD2-2DD3 I will also remember all \(\e fwn I (nad wlt^

yoM gMys, To all t^e friends I met at 1C51A I can't name
everybody t^anfe for t(ne memories too. And to all my

professors, staff members, and alumni t^anl^ u for

sfewing me ff\e r\q^\ way to go. My time at 3CSM ^as

been fwn from t^e Water Fig(its, T^e Blacfent, Football in

Snow, Liston Hail, RA Camp, Cafe Parties and t(ie being

part of t^e Infamous AE Chapter,

Peace and Blessings to every one,

Rlc(iard W, Cole ^r,

G,D,MAB, 1914



Determination

I, Toby Powell, firstly would Me to give fiomr ay)d glory to

ODD ay)d my momma for getting me tfils far I LOVE SMITH, I

LOVE SMITH, I LOVE SMITH. EnteringMmon C. Smitli

l/lnlverslty wlt^ no Idea off\ow tdb school was and ^ow It

would c(]ange me and form me Into a better person, Liston

3rd Floor, Freshman year, me and my roommate (brother)

fighting In t^e room,.. V^f\at up my real brother Don-Don. To

my crew I came In wlt(i, Donald, Danny, 0, Quan, Sna^e, Big

Ml^e, Salt KJ, MO, Drew, all my people keep GETTING

MONEY, Remember HomecomingSophomore year, l/lncle

Pauly. S^out out to tf\e circle, what's up BABY, I would Me tc

leave t(ie Peer Educators wltln t^e strength to keep

educating t(]e students. I would Me to leave my fellow

ResidentAssistants wM patience to continue to make
Residence Life a better environment for all tf\e students.

Linwood, Drew, Frankle, DeAngelo, Levar, and Mrs.

Middleton I owe you onc.loL To t^e Down Sout^ Club keep

folding down fort^eSOMTH, Business Administration

students don't worry Just continue to pray. To my Illustrious

Ladles ofZeta P(il Beta Sorority, Inc I love yall, everybody In

t(ie DIVINE NINE and all my 5KATAS (lol) lets (lold It down.

Lastbut not least I would like to also tdank t(ie INFAMOUS
AE Chapter of PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY, INC, I ^and tf\e

torc^ down to Final Destination and Brotf\ers In Arms. WHO
Rm ITIII Keep your fieads up (WHATlll) "Our Cause Speeds

on Its Way", To my LB's Unusual Suspects (Richard, Zam,

Jeremiad) YEAH BOYlll Thanks for being my true brothers

(tlie road Is long). BLI/I PHlllll. YOU KNOWllll

Thanks to everyone wf\o supported me,„.l'M DUTlll

Toby Powell # / Panic Room

I, Shatyce Franklin, being of sound mind and body do

hereby bequeath the followkrg: To Delante, Quintan, and

Ebony I leave the infamous Fa-Sho Inc. Modeling Troupe.

You are so creative and tdented, and are more tiian

capable of fillhg the shoes that me, Leah, Gregg, and

Christian have left for you To the models of Fa-Sho, I

leave my hve and signature waif, fve loved tjeing

president tNs year, txjt more importantly, l\e loved

modeling with all of you fierce people. We have

tjecome 3 groups in 1 - a tro^x, a MAFIA-kd, and a

family. Continue to r'p Ore runway, shake the haters off,

and WORK! To my sister Leah, I love you so mucN I

cant believe how dose we've grown since our

Scoobie's Camp days-hl! I'll never forget our late night

pow wovifs over school drama and relationship issues.

Thanks for always being there when I need you! To my
"husband" Gregg, I leave our "secret marriage". You

know that live for you; you treat me Ike such a diva I'll

miss hearing your jokes everyday and seeing all of your

flyy outfits. You are so creative and will go far with it.

Love you for life! To my big brother Christian, you have

the best personalty! You are Mr. Popularity, Mr.

ComecSan, Mr. Rick James, Mr. Fashhn kon, and hands

down the King of Imitathg People. I'll never forget your

funny stories, eating in the cafe, and harming out in

front of &eenfieki Love you Bishop! To Mr. Mian

Jayjuan, I leave my poetry. You are so unique, talented

and intelligent; when you get famous dont forget me.

Being friends vwth you has been a pleasure; continue to

be your "interesting" self! And last, but not least. Miss

Altamese Tiana - to you I leave a never ending

friends!^. You are my roommate, my friend, and my
sister! We have had so many fun times together; Fli

never forget our tr'ps to Red Lobster, Concord, and

Southpark, the house parties and cookouts, your wild &
crazy 21st B-Day, and all of the good memories that

we've sh^ed Thanks for dways having my back. Love

you mucN To all of my friends not menthned thanks for

all the wonderful memories here at Smith. Much tove

and God Bless!



IMia D. White (OldSkool) herby leave

myfond memories ofwalking to Two
Way, Chicken King and Family Dollar

freshman year not alone ofcourse. I

leave my conversations with my great

friends Victoria and Tip (miss you girl),

and our crazy walkfrom uptown to

back on campus. Also the scavenger

hunt with the Sigmas wasfun. To my
goodfriend Jasmyn I leave the

memories ofour ridiculously long 9pm
to 6am conversations talking about

whatever. To myfriend Charita I leave

the memory ofthe "Taco Bell" incident.

To my sisters those Devastating Divas

ofDelta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc, I

leave thefond memories ofmy silliness

and slight clumsiness that always had
ya 'II laughing. Yeah, remember when
my hand got burnt? Don 't worry I'll be

backfor homecoming. I love ya '11! Last

but not least to all my professors thanks

for being a great influence on me.

I Carta Pooler being of soukI mind, body and spirtt leave the

following: To my lil sister Shante' be good, be strong, dont
let them haters(you know who I am taking about, and Pm
pretty sure they know as well) pull you down or stop you

from doing what you came here to do. You and Celeste stfck

together no matter what and never forget the things I taught

you! I love you. To my brothers: RaShad stay sweet, funny,

and off of Jessica's nerves. Be good and stay focused Luv Ya
Que, we go back to your freshman year, I am so sorry that I

caused you a DU, and this shoukJ teach you to tell people to

stop pouring. Stay sweet and fumy. Donte, Donte, Donte,

where shouW I start I have enjoyed knowing for these past

three years. I hate to leave you with Jessica but I have to go.

You are really a very special person to me and I thank you
for everytWng you have done for me, inducing the tkJ<et

(YOU KNOW) that I got for you. Dont change for anything aid

I MEAN ANYTHNGI! Stay the same. Luv Ya! Kegan, who ever

thought that you and I wouM end ip at the same college. IVe

known you since high school and have enjoyed every minute

of it Stay true to the game and keep the girts wondering. I

tove you with ail my heart Cols Ga. 4€verll To Erica, Jasmine,

and Deanna I have enjoyed every minute with you all. Yall

crack me ipl Please, Please be good and remember "That's

how you keep your stkj< ip"! To Shana I have known you

since your freshman year and you have grown into a beautiful

youig lady. I enjoyed being in dass with you and taking

about our crazy relatkxiships. Stay sweet! Luv Ya To Kira and

Jenay what can I say? Kira you have been there for

me through thkk and tWn and I thank you for it You are a

very intelligent young lady and always remember that Stay

strong, sweet and outspoken and most of all please keep

Jenay sane. Jenay you are the craziest and silliest friend I

have at JCSU. Dont change for anyone and espedally for your

organizatfon. Remember who your friends were when you got

here and who your friends were through everything you\e
been through. Be good and be sweet. I love both of you! To

my cousin Aisha, I have watched you grow throughout the

years and I am so proud of the tWngs you have done. Take

car of yourself and my Caleb/Kevin/Khylin (ha ha). Love Ya
To Jessica Michelle Reeder. VYe have been through hell and

back, and tord knows we've been through friends. You have

never let me down and have always been there for me when
I needed yoa You are the sweetest person I know and a

friend that I will always cherish. I tove you with all my heart

and you know v^iatever you need you got it!! Last but not

least, to the dass of 2006 I leave you determinatfon, courage,

and strength! Anyone I forgot charge it to my head and not

to my heart I Love U Guys!!



' Lea^ Wilei4 beim ofsound m'md and bodu do fierebu

tfiat tfie executive board and I can leave tfiis to vjou because

you (lave assisted us wfien we needed b;ou. Jfiank ujou so

mucfi from tfie bottom of mij fieart for tfiat I aiso ieave

behind tfie Communication Department tfiat fias provided me
witfi tde necessities to succeed in tfie reai worid. Professor

Sfiadinger not oniiy ^ave ijou been a great professor to me
witd Ljour corny but funny Mes you given me a true

friendship tfiat I wiil remember always. Your words of

encouragement (nave leaded me to May 2006 and for tfiat

I'm truly tfhan^ful 5f\alyce Franklin I leave you memories of all

t^e fun times we as sisters s^are. Wfien I was down or Just

needed a laug^ you were tlnere V^ho would ever tf]in^ tfie

ligfht skin girl next door to me in Greenfield would become
practically my family. I love you so much and I know God f\as

a plan for tfie both of us. I know we will continue to hold each
other up when we are weak. My two brothers Christian

"Bishop" and Gregory Ash "Oprah " there are no words to

express how much I love you. We have shared more laughs

than tears I remember when I first meet you two on the block

I could tell that you thought I was a loser from head to toe

but look at me now. V\/e have grown Inside and out and now
we are able to laugh together about are past and look into

out futures together, I know that our friendship will never end
and I'm happy that God made room for the both of you.

Isaiah Joyner "Macy Gray" I have known you for years and
even though this 'is your freshmen year you have already

made you mark. I'm graduat'mg soon but you know I'm only

a hop skip and Jump away. We can still have our annual pow
wow's Stay focus and continue to strive for the best I love

Otfc.

^~f^^

/, Jasmyn O. Jackson, leave my
fellow Smithites all the love, growth

and achievement that was passed on
to me. To my friends, you know who
all ofyou are, thank you for making
my two memorable years here at

JCSU seem like I have been here

forever. Thanks for the crazy times

we have shared because they were
truly memorable. Thank you forjust

being there and importantly, THANK
YOU FOR BEING YOU. To the

teachers and my advisor, thank you
for paving the way to my future goals

and for never giving up on me when
times were hard. Last, to all the

people who feel like giving up, I leave

you with a quote from Ralph Waldo
Emerson who once said, "What lies

between us and what lies before us
are tiny matters compared to what

lies within us.

"

To all those I may not have mentioned you know that I love

you all. My four years at Smith has truly been a blessing. I

have meet so many unigue and sweet spirited people that if I

mentioned you all I would not have enough paper. I leave

with you my iokes laugh, smiles hugs kisses cute outfits and
my fierce walk to ponder in your minds Even though I'm

leaving my memories won't

Jo the fabulous class of 2006 see uou in MAyillllllllllHIIIIIII

LOVE,

Leah Wileu also know as WHITNEY



Fears

I. Michelle Brooks from BOSTON
would like to begin by

acknoiuledging niij mother and my
grandmotlier for the muny sacrifices

they hai'e made fi)r me. not just

luhile I u'as here at SnVith. but for all

the sacrifices they huL'C ever made
for me throughout my life. I cant
leave out all tite members of my

family u'ho hai'e encouraged me to

always aim for liigher. Thank you.
Being a student at .ICSU has been an

experience. Sooooo much has
happened ouer these past four

years, some things I U!OLild wisit to

haue bee/1 done ditferently and other

thiiKjs I uKKild neuer change. I haue
conciuered tliis phase in my journey
and now it is time for me to move

o/i to Idigger and better.

Before I leai'e I u'ould like to say to

the true friends that I haue made here
at Smith (you knoiu who you are) I

k)ue ya'll. lue haue had some good
times and I u'ill truly irtiss you all

dearly.

To my sisters. thelLLlSTRlOUS
Ladies of Zeta Phi Beta Sorcmty Iik..

Kappa Chapter we haue l)een

through a lot and each and every
one of you u^ill forei^er hold a special

.spot in n)y heart. Lets not forget the

INFAMOUS brothers of Phi Beta
Sigma I'raiernity Inc.: all I can say is

BLU BLUm
I'o those remaining here at Smith.

remember "Akvays l)e a
first-rate-LK'rsk)n of yourself instead of

a i^econd-raie-L'ersk)!) of sonteoite
. else."

—/7ri out—Boston's Finest Zeta #4

I, Ahamese Tiana DangerfieldAKA "MESE", a

resident ofNorthern Virginia, being ofsound
mind, body, and soul would lilce to leave afew
very specialpersons some very special things.

To my roommates Shalyce and Ebonee, I love

you. What great times we have had in our

house. Thanksfor being such an inspiration in

my life and being my sisters. To myyoungins
Joy, Wynsday, Jesseca, I leave our Tuesdays at

Red Lobster, and the long girly talks. To Sheekia

"Sheekadeek " / am going to miss you calling

me Meslin and screamingfor me when it's

quiet! Never stop singing cause you are gonna
make it. To my Fa 'Shofamily I love all my

talented brothers and sisters. Thanksfor being

so creative and outgoing. To the DC Metro

Club: Everybodyfrom home keep your head up.

Yall know D.C. Maryland, and Virginia stay

shinnin. To the Business Departmenet: Thank
you to all the Professorsfor always giving a

helping hand, you guided me into the right

direction. To the Lovely Ladies ofAlpha Kappa

Alpha Sorority, Inc. Skee-Wee my SORORS!
Last but not least to my Brother Julian Jayjuan

Dangerfield "JJ" I loveyou! not only you
something like a pimp, butyou are so intelligent

andyou representyour sister well. You have

clearly turnedfrom a young man into a Man.

Hold on to the legacy. To the Senior Class of
2006 we represented well.

To the student body ofJohnson C. Smith

University thanksforyour votes they really

counted! Butyall know people always wanna
change rules cause they scared! Ha-Ha (shake

them haters off).

During my tenure at Smith (4 years, 8

semesters, and 122 credit hours later), I am now
ready to venture out into the real world

I wish to all myfriends that I am leaving

behind: Comfort, Luck, True Friendship,

Smiles, Laughter, Confidence, Faith, Courage,

Patience, Health, Happiness, Peace,

Determination, and Much Love!



Kindness

Some may say I made a drastic change. . .some may say I

had it in me all along. ..but I thank all the people

throughout these fouryears that made an impact on my
life shaping who I am... especially the haters and high

blowers.. . To Brian and Deandre. . . You two mean more to

me than words can even say. ..thank you for staying the

same when others didn't I love you guys from the bottom

ofmy heart. . . To myget live

crew. ..Cardo.. .Dreezy. . .Carie. . .Brian.. . Tone. . . Telly. .

.

Morgan...

Shelly. . .Grimace. . .Santana.. .Showtime. . .Jaquilla..

.

Sly. . .and Sheena ...We had some crazy nights . . .keep them

in ya memory as I will do the same. . . Shout out to my
home girls Tights Daze Carmen and Lite. . .Much love to

all ofyou. . . Cotta give props toJennifer and Riss. . .Lastly

nevergave up on me. . .Pro. Montsinger. . .Dr. Carter and

Dr. Priest. ..I thank You...PK...I aint forget about

ya... Congrats Seniors ....We Outta Here!!!! Thank You

Cod...

-Ashley K. Wallace

I, Deandra Phillips hereby leave my room in New
Residence Hall to Stefanie Holloway. I leave all ofmy love

and support to DarylJackson, Tygerian Paldott, Andrea

Gillespie, Anika Pimentel, Desiree Under, Ebony Dunham,

and Kristin Cosby. And I leave my senior paper to Erica

Burns.

First, giving all honor to God, for without Him none ofthis

would have been made possible. My parents, for instilling in

me the tools needed to succeed and staying by me when the

roads were bumpy and the grass wasn 't always so green on

the other side.

IJust want to say that the pastfour years here at this school

has been a learning experience I will neverforget. From my
freshman yearfull oflaughter, parties, andfriends, to the

next three years ofrealizing what I want to do with the rest of
my life and who I really am. I want to thank all myfriends,

those that I have continued to remainfriends with since

freshman year (Chaunice a.k.a. Chaunce). We 've had our

good times (those wonderful Duke Hall and New Res

moments) and our bad times (yeah you know) but the most

important thing is we still remainedfriends and we will

continue our friendshipfor years to come. Holly, you always

say what 's on your mind and don 't care how it comes out and
I like that aboutyou (sometimes). Even though your mood
changed like the weather, we still stuck with one another and

remained friends. To my English major buddies and my
Honors College buddies (you know who you are), Fll miss

you guys and I know you all will succeed in thefuture. Even

to those who were once upon a time myfriends I want to

thankyou all too because you guys taught me more than

you 'II ever know, mostly about myself.

To myfreshmen, sophomore, andjunior babies I will miss

you alt. Hang in there. To my cousin Chad, make me proud
and do what you have to do to get out ofhere on time.

Essence, I 'm going to miss trippin ' out and actin ' afool with

you. I know you 'II make it in whatever it is you choose to do.

To everyone in the English department (the best department

on the campus), I couldn 't have askedfor a better

department to be apart of. You all have inspired me to do

great things, expanded my knowledge, and taught me so

much. Also, to my professors in the Comm. Arts and Honors

College department I want to thankyou as wellfor allyou

have donefor me. Finally, to the class of '06, 1 wish you all

the best in your future endeavors. Fll miss some ofyou and

most ofyou I willforget.

I didn 't treat this experience like it was a big party or like a

game, but 1 treated it as something that I wouldgrow
personally andprofessionally. Everyone has helped to

contribute to my learning here at this school and I can 't say

thankyou enoughfor that.

Thank you all so much.

Andrea S. Roval



and Memories
"Gieat beginnings aie not as impoitant

as the way one finishes". This quote is

the perfect way to desciibe my time

here at Johnson C. Smith University.

From the beginning until now I have
grown internally and my experiences

good or bad have taught me more
about myself more than anything. I

thank God for guiding me in the

direction to fulfill my purpose and
destiny for my life. I thank my family

for being my rock and strength. To all

my close friends whose relationship

will go beyond college 1 truly believe

God puts people in your life for a
reason and thank you for being a

genuine friend to me. To the Lovely

Ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

Incorporated. Gamma Delta chapter

continue to uphold the legacy and
sisterhood we all have shared and

cherished. It is a blessing to be part of a
strong sorority in which we can uplift

each other despite the situation. To my
professors who taught me and

challenged me thank you for helping

me develop into a better scholar. As 1

close this chapter in my life 1 leave

knowing that attending Smith has

brought me closer to my career

objectives and other goals. Opening a
new chapter in my life I anticipate

what doors will open. Thank you
Johnson C. Smith University for being

part in molding and educating me.

-Sekethia Crawford "2006"

I, Michelle Latrice Miners, leave to
^

t^e gmduat'mgseniors of07 t(\e
^

ahllity to strive for t(ie bestand
graduate To all my fellow5out^

Carolina famllij ma^e sure yall

^old Itdown and Rep5C to tf\e

fullest. To my girls Taryn,

S^anefia, Klsfia, Caria, Jessica, Im A Erica Michelle La Mar. being of

going to miss yallbut Ifyou sound mind and body leave the

need me JUSt letme f^nOW, To fallowing: To my Track Teammates I

t(\e graduatingseniors of06 It's ^'ish you the best ofluck as you strive to

time to S^lne because we made win every race. The team may he small

It, in numbers at times, but know that

things are better than what they use to

be in the past. To my Bowling

Teammates, Wanda, Nijah, Simone,

Nichole, keep putting up those marks

and enjoy all the good food. To my
Devastating Soror ofDelta Sigma Theta

Sorority, Inc. I leave you with you all

the memories, tears, and laughter that

we shared together. Always strivefor

Scholarship and know that we belong to

the best SISTERHOOD. To my Brothers

ofAlpha Phi Omega, now that we have

a strong histoty ofproviding service to

our nation, community, campus, and the

brotherhood. To those ofyou that I

leave at Smith, know that you can

graduate in four years, summa cum
laude. pledge what is in your heart, and

develop strong leadership skills. The

four years will pass faster than you

think. To the person who I have shared

intellectual conversations, watched

movies, and always has a sassy

comment to say, stay out oftrouble and

don 7 let people get to you. To those who

entered Smith with me in the fall of

2002. I wish all ofyou the best ofluck in

your future endeavors. We have

"Gotten In the Mi.x " and have made

manyfriends and I will neverforget the

Cafe parties, the Ice Storm/Blackout,

and the Homecomings. To anyone that I

may haveforgotten, know that it was

truly an error and that in time you will

u>ukr\land lluil vnii arc snci lal to inc.










